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ABSTRACT
Contamination inside Space Station modules has been studied to determine the
best methods of controllingcontamination. The work was conducted in five tasks that
identifiedexistingcontamination control requirements, analyzed contamination levels,
developed outgassing specification for materials, wrote a contamination control plan,
and evaluated current materials offgassing tests used by NASA. We conclude that
current contamination control methods can be made to function on the Space Station
for up to 1000 days, but that current methods are deficient for periods longer than
about 1000 days.
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SUMMARY
The document is the final report for the Space Station Contamination Control Study
contract number NAS8-36432. The report covers the period between June 1985 and
September 1986 and discusses contamination control for pressurized areas inside Space
Station modules. During the contract we assessed the contamination control
procedures used on the Space Shuttle and spaeelab as well as standardized off gassing
test for materials, assembled articles of equipment, and fully assembled spacecraft
cabins. We have concluded that current contamination control procedures and tests
are adequate for short spacecraft missions, but may be deficient for missions longer
than approximately 1,000 days. Seven major recommendations are presented in the
conclusion section (7.0) to improve contamination control in Space Station modules.
These recommendations include improved methods of testing materials and equipment,
on-orbit contamination testing, introduction of a contamination control board to
regulate contamination control, and modified contamination requirements.
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SPACE STATION CONTAMINATION CONTROL
InternalContamination
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Contamination control on the space station involves areas both inside space station
modules and areas outside the modules where materials are exposed to the vacuum of
space. This report covers the work accomplished under the initial funding increment of
the present contract and deals only with molecular and particulate contamination inside
space station manned modules. The work was subdivided into five subtasks. The
subtasks have been numbered according to a method used in the original proposal which
does not relate to the order of completion of the tasks.
The first subtask (2.2.2.2) is to identify internal contamination control
requirements. Current contamination requirements for habitable areas of the space
stationhave been identified.The next subtask (2.2.1.2)isan analysisof particulateand
molecular contamination levels. The concentration of contaminants in the breathing air
isknown to depend on two factors: source rates (contaminant generation rates),and the
rate of contaminant removal from the air. Neither source rates nor removal rates are
accurately known at this time, so precise concentrations cannot yet be calculated.
However, by analyzing relative magnitudes of sources and estimating removal rates we
have identified the contaminants that are potential problems and deserve special
attention on the space station. Subtask 2.2.3.2is to develop outgassing specifications
for materials used on the space station. A new method of evaluating materials or
assembled articlesas contamination sources has been developed under thissubtask. The
method provides a quantitative evaluation of the contamination potential of materials
or articles based on only the results of standard 72-hour contamination tests.
Subtask 2.2.4.2is to write a contamination control plan for areas inside space station
modules. The contamination control plan has been written and allocates the total
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allowed source rate to four subcategories: human beings, Space Station modules and
permanent equipment, user supplied and portable equipment, and activities that produce
contaminants. The final subtask (2.3.2) is to define the best methods of testing
materials used inside space station modules. A number of test procedures were
investigated experimentally in this subtask and a new long-term polymer degradation
test isproposed for polymeric materials used on the space station.
Each of the five subtasks is summarized below and additional detail is provided in
the subtask final reports which are included as appendixes.
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2.0 SUBTASK 2.2.2.2 IDENTIFY INTERNAL CONTAMINATION CONTROL
REQUIREMENTS
The internalcontamination control requirements for manned areas insidethe Space
Station are driven by concerns for human health. The requirements are presented in the
Program Definition and Requirements for Space Station, NASA document JSC 30000
(ref.I). At the current time many requirements have not been quantified,and others
are stillchanging.
In general, contamination inside Space Station modules involves the chemical
composition of the breathing atmosphere, microbiology, particulates, radiation,toxi-
cology, vibration,water quality,and waste management. In this work we limited the
investigationto chemical and particulate contamination of the breathing atmosphere.
Chemical contaminants are produced by polymers, human beings, and operations or
activitiesinsidethe spacecraft, and they are removed from the internal atmosphere by
the trace contaminant removal system (TCRS). Particles are produced primarily by
abrasion and vibrationand they are removed by filtrationof the breathing atmosphere.
Control of both sources and the systems required to remove chemical and particulate
contaminants is required on the Space Station in order to ensure the atmosphere is
healthfuland make efficientuse of Space Stationresources.
The Space Station molecular contamination requirements are based only on human
toxicology. These toxicologicalrequirements are specifiedand controlled by the NASA
toxicologist. The toxicologistdetermines the spacecraft maximum allowed concentra-
tion (SMAC) for each contaminant, and in addition he imposes restrictionson the total
concentration of five different "toxicological" groups of contaminants. Each
toxicologicalgroup contains from one to several hundred chemical species (see Table I).
The toxicologistis not responsiblefor prescribingthe method of achieving acceptable
concentrations of contamination.
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Table 1. Toxicologrcal Groups of Contaminants"
Group 1,
Irritants
Alcohols
Aldehydes
Ammonia
Esters
Halogens
Halogen oxides
Hydrazines
Ketones
Metal vapors
Nitrogen oxides
(except nitrous
oxide)
Silicones
Siloxanes
Strong inorganic
acids
Strong organic
acids
Strong inorganic
bases
Strong organic
bases
Sulfur oxides
Group 2,
Asphyxi ants
Carbon dioxide
Carbon
monoxide
Hydrogen
Inert gases
Methane
Group 3, Central
nervous system
depressants
Alcohols
Aliphatic
hydrocarbons
Chlorofluoro-
carbons (freons)
Esters
Ethers
Fluorocarbons
Nitrous oxide
Group 4,
Systemic poisons
Benzene
derivatives
Cadmiun
Cyanides
Cyanogens
Furans
Halogenated
hydrocarbons
Hydrazine
Ketones
Mercaptans
Mercury
Group 5,
Carcinogens
Arsenic
compounds
Asbestos
Benzene
Methanol
Naphthalenes
Nitriles
Organic
nitrogens
Silicones
Siloxanes
Sulfides
Thio compounds
Some compounds are listed more than once if they have prominent effects in more than
one toxicity category.
302Pl-081/R2
Furthermore, the
contaminant falls.
the Space Station.
The toxicological requirements for the Space Station will be different than those
imposed on previous programs. The old requirements were based on test procedures and
maximum allowed concentrations (MAC's) specified in NASA handbook 8060.IB (ref. 2).
This document isunder revision as are the MAC values. The new MAC's, called SMAC's,
will no longer be a part of handbook 8060.1, but will be contained in a new document.
toxicologist has changed the toxic categories into which each
This has the effect of changing the contamination requirements for
The final report for this subtask was previously included in the 3rd monthly progress
report and is also included here in Attachment A.
Particle contamination requirements are based on particle concentration in the air.
Currently, the only requirement is for class I00000 air in the modules, and one or more
areas of class 100 air. There are no requirements on particle release rates, fallout
rates, or filtration rates at this time. Particulate requirements are contained in space
station requirements document JSC-30000 and are summarized in the charts from the
first meeting of the internal environment working group included here in attachment B.
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3.0 SUBTASK 2.2.1.2 ANALYSIS OF PARTICULATE AND MOLECULAR
CONTAMINATION LEVELS.
The focus of this subtask was modified slightly from our original plan. We had
originally intended to model contamination sources and contamination removal systems
and to calculate the concentration of contaminants in the air inside Space Station
modules. We found that the information needed to perform the work as originally
envisioned was unavailable. There were no materials or equipment lists that could be
used to predict precise contamination source rates, and only preliminary estimates of
the size and removal efficiency of the trace contaminant removel system (TCRS) were
available. Thus, we decided that rather than perform the original analysis, we would use
the available data and perform an analysis to identify the contaminants that would be
the most diffieult to control The details of this analysis are discussed in the subtask
report in attachment C.
In order to perform this analysis it was first necessary to establish a contamination
control methodology. This was required because the NASA toxicologist regulates only
the concentration of contaminants in the atmosphere, not the method of contamination
control In fact we found no governing basis for current contamination control methods.
We will now discuss the basis for our contamination control methodology.
The basic equation describing the steady state concentration of any contaminant in
a module is:
R.
!
C° _ m
' Ge.
1
(z)
Ci = eonventration of ith contaminant (rag/m3)
Ri - Total generation rate of ith contaminant (mg/hr}
G = Air processing rate in the TCRS (m3/hr)
ai = Elimination efficiency of the ith contaminant in the TCRS (dimensionless)
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Equation i shows that the concentration depends on the ratio of the total source
rate, Ri, and the rate air is processed through the TCRS. The total source rate depends
on the types of polymers used inside the space station and their outgassing rates. The
air processing rate and contaminant elimination efficiency depend on the design and
operational characteristics of the TCRS. Thus, control of the contaminant concen-
tration cannot be achieved by simply limiting the source rate (Ri) or building a TCRS
with a large air processing rate. Both the numerator and the denominator in equation I
must be controlled in order to assure control of the concentration of contaminants in a
space station module.
The simplest method of controlling both the material dependent source rates (Ri's)
and the TCRS dependent air processing rates (Oei) is to specify a maximum allowed
source rate for each contaminant species. Such a specification would directly control
the Ri in equation 1 and would provide the design basis for sizing the TCRS (i.e.G_i).
It is clear from equation 1 that the steady state concentration of any contaminant
must be less than the SMAC. However, the group contribution method of assessing
contaminant hazard effectively limits the total average concentration of all contam-
inants combined. Thus, chemicals in toxicological categories that contain large numbers
of contaminants are limited to a small percentage of the SMAC. An order of magni-
tude estimate of the maximum practical concentration is 1% of the SMAC. Contam-
ination control methods for the Space Station should reflect the group contribution
method of evaluating the total toxicological hazard inside space station modules.
Another aspect of contamination control that we have considered is the concept of
a contamination time constant. On previous manned spacecraft the contamination time
constant was not explicitly stated, but a value equal to the duration of the mission was
used in contamination analyses. The duration of the space station mission is effectively
infinite and a new time constant needs to be explicitly defined. In this work we defined
two contamination time constants.
302PI/I.0-5.0-R4-6 7
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_1 = time constant for contaminant buiuldup inside a module (hrs)
_2 = time constant for contaminant removal from the module atmosphere (hrs)
V = module volume (m3)
Ci* = maximum operational contaminant concentration (rag/m3)
Other variables have been defined previously.
The first time constant (_1) represents the time required for the contaminant
concentration to climb from zero to Ci" with the TCRS inoperative. The second time
constant is the time for the concentration to fall from Ci* to 37% of Ci* with the TCRS
on, but no sources active in the module.
The magnitude of the contamination time constants needs to be considered. We
have arbitrarily assigned _1 a value of 30 hours in this work. This is a relatively short
time, but does provide a minimum safety margin in case of TCRS failure. We have also
proposed that the ratio of (_2/_1) be specified to be greater than some large value. In
this work we used the value of 10. This ratio assures two things:
1) The steady state concentration will be 1/10 of the value of Ci" used in equation
2.
2) There will be a buffer period after failure of the TCRS before contaminant
concentrations reach the maximum values, Ci'. The value of the time constant
ratio is not sacred, but values in the range between 10 and 100 are suggested.
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We feel that the concept of contamination time constants is essential to
contamination control on the space station. We also feel that the old procedure cannot
be effectively applied without addressing this concept. A haphazard approach to this
problem will be expensive at best and could represent a serious health and safety
problem. We further recommend that this issue be discussed by a pannel concerned with
both sources (outgassing) and removal rates (TCRS) prior to final design of the TCRS.
In this subtask we identified contaminants considered likely to be assigned a SMAC,
and we estimated the SMAC value. We calculated the maximum allowed source rate
from all sources by using the SMAC as Ci° in equation 2 and estimating the air
processing rate of the TCRS. Table 2 isa partial listof the results of these calculations
(a complete listis included in attachment C). Column 1 isthe name of the contaminant.
Column 2 is the chemical group. Column 3 is the molecular weight. Columns 4 and 5
are MAC (SMAC) values expressed in parts per million and miligTams per cubic meter of
air respectively. The maximum total source rate calculated from equation 2 with a 30
hour time constant is given in column 6. The next 4 columns show our allocation of the
total source rate between four source type categories: (I)human beings (calculated
biological source rate), (2) Space Station modules and equipment permanently attached
to the modules (maximum module allocation), (3)portable equipment temporarily used
on the Space Station (allocation for portable equipment), and (4)operations and
activities taking place inside modules (allocated remainder). All rates were normalized
for a single Space Station module. The biological rate is for six average human beings,
and the "base rate" for each module was calculated as the total rate minus the
biological rate. The lab module, portable equipment, and remainder rates were
calculated as 10%, 35%, and 55% of the base rate respectively. This allocation is
similar to that experienced on Spacelab, but we have allocated a remainder to account
for activities such as laboratory experiments that take place inside Space Station
modules. Activities were not considered a source of contamination on the Spacelab and
302P1/1.0-5.0-R4-8 9
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we feel that activities should be included as a source of contamination on the Space
Station.
After the allocations were made, we identified a number of potential problems for
the Space Station. We compared source rates with our list of maximum allowed rates
and identified 10 chemical compounds with expected source rates (predicted offgassing
rate) greater than our maximum total source rate (see Table 3). The list of predicted
offgassing rates (column 12) was prepared by Lockheed under a contract with Boeing.
Table 4 shows the results of another analysis. It shows 21 compounds with expected
source rates greater than our maximum allowed lab module (column 8) plus portable
equipment (column 9) rates combined, and there are 39 compounds with expected source
rates (column 12) greater than our maximum allowed lab module (column 8) rate (see
attachment C). In attachment C we also identify seventy compounds that may be
difficult to control because they have small maximum total source rates (less than 20
milligrams per day), and 5 compounds with biological rates (column 7) greater than our
maximum total source rate (column 6). With these lists we have identified a number of
potential contamination problems and the chemical contaminants that are most likely to
be involved.
In addition to the contamination analysis based on the toxicological requirements
(SMAC values) we have investigated potential contamination problems unique to the
Space Station. In this regard, we studied the potential hazards associated with the long
term degradation of polymers. Polymer degradation takes place inside manned modules
as a result of the radiation environment and oxidation by the oxygen in the breathing
air. The radiation environment has two primary components: electrons and protons that
originate outside the modules but have enough energy to penetrate the module's pressure
hull, and ultraviolet light produced within the modules. Unfortunately there are no
experimental data on the type of contaminants produced by this type of polymer
degradation or on the rates of contaminant production. Therefore, we were forced to
302PI/I.0-5.0-R4-9 11
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estimate the contaminant generation rates from laboratory data obtained under
different conditions than will be encountered on the Space Station. The results of our
calculations are shown in table 5. They show that radiation probably does not create a
serious contamination problem, but carbon monoxide exceeds both the maximum module
allocation and the maximum total source rate. Acetaldehyde, acetic acid, and acetone
all exceed the tabulated maximum module allocation. Thus, we are concerned that
these and other chemicals may be produced at rates higher than expected (compare
column 2 with column 5), and some contaminants might overload the TCRS. We
recommend further investigation and that additional experiments be performed under
conditions simulating Space Station modules prior to final design of the TCRS.
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4.0 SUBTASK 2.2.3.2 DEVELOP OUTGASSING SPECIFICATIONS FOR MATERIALS.
The objective of this subask was to develop a set of offgassing requirements for
materials and assembled articlesused on the Space Station. Under current contamina-
tion control programs there are no effective contamination requirements for individual
equipment items, and there is no way of knowing if an article will be accepted for
manifest on a spacecraft prior to the final contamination analysis which is performed
only a few months prior to finalspacecraft assembly at the Kennedy Space Center. This
isobviously too late to allow modification of the equipment to meet the contamination
requirements. Material acceptance criteriaa and b, as described in NHB 8060.1B, will
not be applicable on the Space Station because the mission duration is infiniteand the
definitionof toxicological hazard has been changed. So the primary thrust of this
subtask was to develop a new listof requirements or a new method of assessing the
contamination potential of materials and articles so users and manufacturers can
determine if equipment willpass the finalcontamination assessment and be accepted
for flight. Itwas our objective to provide at least two years of advanced notice of the
contamination potentialof an articlewith these new requirements and methods. The
resultsof thissubtask are detailed in the finalreport included here as attachment D.
We determined at an early stage in thissubtask that itwould be extremely difficult
to develop a set of acceptable requirements to achieve our objectives because of the
lead time required to incorporate new requirements into existing procedures. There-
fore, we have proposed the use of a "contamination index" (CI) on a trial basis. The con-
tamination index should be evaluated and included in the contamination control record,
but materials and articles would not be accepted or rejected on the basis of the CI.
The CI is a number which assesses the contamination potential of assembled
articles and materials. It is based on past experience with the space shuttle crew cabin
and the spacelab as reported in contamination assessment reports, and it incorporates
the new toxicological requirements that will be used on the Space Station. The CI is
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easy to useand is very amenableto calculation on a desktop computer with typical
spreadsheetsoftware. It usesonly test results from the standardized72-houroffgassing
test (Test 7 for materials, or Test 16 for articles) to evaluate the contamination
potential of each material or artiele. Acceptable items have a CI less than 1.0 and
unaeeeptable items have a larger CI. Details of the CI and examples of its use are
presented in attachment D.
The CI is based on the new toxieologieal requirements and the maximum module
allocation from table 1. As such it implicitly depends on the buildup time constant for
contamination. It is based on the fact that, in past spacecraft, most contaminants
originate from only a few sourees. This means that individual eontaminants can be
traeed to just a few items of equipment emitting at a relatively high rate rather than
being released into the air at a lower rate by a large number of equipment items. This
feet allows us to assess eaeh item of hardware _ndividually without considering the total
eontaminant load on the Space Station module.
The current method of assessing the toxicological hazard of articles used on
spaeeeraft are criteria "A" and "B" as outlined in NHB 8060. lB. Criterion A basically
determines if a contaminant will reach its SMAC anytime during a spacecraft flight
while the TCRS is inoperative. Criterion B assesses the toxieologieal hazard of eaeh
toxic group of contaminants and tests the interaetion of all toxicological groups
eombined. Criterion A _s superfluous beeause all equipment items failing criterion A
will also fail criterion B. It is our opinion that this method of assessing the
contamination potential of equipment eould be sueeessfully used on the space station if
an appropriate mission time is defined. However, the CI has the advantage that is a
quantitative value of the contamination potential instead of a go, no-go test. Thus we
expect the CI to be a more accurate assessment of an articles contamination potential
than current praetiee. This aeeuraey will be an advantage for spaee station because it
could be used to rank payloads and develop contamination priorities.
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5.0 SUBTASK 2.2.4.2 INTERNAL CONTAMINATION CONTROL PLAN
The culmination of the contamination control task for internal contamination was
to produce a contamination control plan for the Space Station. This document has been
presented previously in the 12th monthly report and isincluded here in attachment E.
The primary features of this contamination control plan are: the use of a
contamination control board to regulate contamination control, the specification of
maximum allowable source rates, allocation of the total source rate to four subcate-
gories, continuous contamination monitoring inside the operational space station, on-
orbit testing of the trace contaminant removal system (TCRS) and source rates,
improved methods of testing materials and assembled hardware, and testing of polymers
for long term degradation due to particulate and photon irradiation.
The contamination control board is needed to provide continuity of contamination
control policies throughout all phases of space station development, from preliminary
design through operation. The board should represent the interest of designers and those
selecting materials of construction, the TCRS and environmental control and life
support system, and the NASA toxicologist. The board will establish detailed require-
ments, such as maximum allowed source rates, set policy, and resolve contamination
disputes.
The contamination control board will have the prime responsibility of assigning a
set of maximum allowed source rates. These rates will establish a firm basis for
designing the TCRS and clearly define areas of responsibility between contamination
removal systems and sources generating contaminants. The maximum allowed source
rates represent a quantitative definition of how much contamination can be generated
by all sources combined, and the TCRS can be sized to safely remove this quantity of
contaminant.
It is recommended that the contamination control board allocate the maximum
allowed source rate among the following sources: biological, fixed hardware and
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permanentequipment,portable or usersuppliedhardware,and work activities. The first
three allocations have beenusedon previous spacecraft suchas spacelab,but we have
not found any allocation for activities on previous flights. Without an activity alloca-
tion particulates, for example, could pass the contamination requirements during
unmannedor pre-flight tests and fail to passin operational modules.
The specification of maximum allowed source rates will also aid in designing an
effective contamination monitoring system. Because of different source rates, differ-
ent contaminants must be monitored with different frequencies and with different
detection thresholds (sensitivities). Maximum source rates provide a rational method of
determining the detection threshold and sampling frequency of each individual
contaminant.
Our contamination control plan provides for on-orbit testing to accurately measure
i
how the TCRS is operating and at what rate contaminants enter the breathing
atmosphere. This testing should be performed in an operational module, and it can be
automated so the test will not interfere with other operation.
In addition to these topics our contamination control plan discusses methods of
testing materials (Test 7, NHB 8060.1), assembled articles (Test 16, NHB 8060.I), and
modules in-flight. Also discussed, but not detailed, is a test to evaluate the long term
degradation of polymers in the environment found inside manned modules. It is
uncertain if long term polymer degradation _s a serious contamination threat for the
space station; therefore, we recommend performing tests to resolve this question before
space station designs are finalized. Only minor modifications to the standardized 72-
hour offgassing test (Test 7) are recommended. In general this test is adequate for its
intended purpose. There are a number of improvements that could be made to the total
spacecraft cabin offgassing test (Test 12, NHB 8060.1) and these are included in our
recommendations for the new in-flight contamination test detailed below. Our essential
critism of test 12 is that it does not permit source rates, or loading of the TCRS to be
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determined. Without this information the test is not a diagnostic tool, but mearly are
expensive screening test. Our objective on the space station is to prevent problems and
take corrective action before problems become serious. This contamination control plan
isdesigned to do this within the framework of current NASA procedures.
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6.0 SUBTASK 2.3.2EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
The experimental work was designed to determine if current contamination tests
for materials and apparatus are adequate for the space station. A number of
modifications of the current materials test (test7, NHB 8060.1B) were investigated
experimentally in thiswork, and the current method of implementing the contamination
control requirements on NASA spacecraft was analyzed with regard to its use on the
Space Station. We have determined that the standardized 72-hour contamination test is
adequate for short manned missions (up to approximately 100 days). The current tests
are overly conservative, and therefore, expensive for mid-length missions (approxi-
mately 100 days to 1000 days), and they may be inadequate for missions longer than
about 1000 days. A new long term polymer degradation test will be needed for
materials that willbe on the space station for more than about 1000 days. Details of
the work conducted under this subtask are included in the final subtask report in
attachment F. The resultsof this work have also been included in the contamination
control plan.
This work was conducted to examine the testsused to evaluate materials offgassing
and offgassing from assembled articles. We obtained five materials used on the
spacelab or space shuttle and conducted standardized 72-hour offgass[ng tests according
to the procedure specified in test 7. We examined the procedure to evaluate accuracy
and precisionof the basic test. The primary flaw we investigated was to determine if
some chemicals could saturate the air insidethe test chamber within 72 hours. We
concluded that although thisoccurrance ispossible itisunlikelyto occur in these tests.
However, it would not be difficultto modify the test to obtain additional data that
would permit the identificationof chemical contaminants that saturate the air in the
test chamber. We developed procedures and a theoreticalmodel of the offgassing test
to facilitateidentificationof problem contaminants. The offgassing model could also be
used to identify those contaminants that are produced inside polymers by chemical
302PI/6.0-8.0-R3-1
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reaction as distinguished from those ehemieals that were left over from the
manufacturing process. The results of this study also confirmed that the diffusional
process is eontrolled by diffusion in polymers not by diffusion through stagnant air.
Our tests showed large differences from data previously obtained at the facility at
White Sands New Mexico. Conversations with experimenters at White Sands indicated
that they had seen similar results between polymer samples from different lots. This
illustrates that tests identifying contaminants evolved from polymers are not
transferable, even to other "identical" brand name polymers. The implication of this
observation are clear: tests must be conducted on each component of a spacecraft, not
on an "identical" component.
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Our primary conclusion is that NASA's current contamination control procedures
and approach will function to control contamination on the Space Station; however,
there are a few areas were procedures can be improved. In this section we summarize
seven recommendations that will improve contamination control on the space station.
These seven recommendations are included in the previous sections of this report and
are presented in greater detail in the attachments.
First there should be a controlling body that represents all aspects of the contam-
ination issue rather than leaving all control" functions up to the NASA toxicologist.
Contamination control requires cooperation between those responsible for contaminant
sources, and those responsible for the TCRS in order to efficiently limit contaminant
concentrations in space station modules. We recommend a single controlling body
composed of representatives from these three groups. We further recommend that this
body be formed as soon as possible to provide continuity for contamination control
policies throughout all phases of space station design, construction, and operation.
Second, there should be two levels of contamination control requirements. The
first level is what currently exists, SMAC's proposed and controlled by the NASA tox-
icologist. These requirements are necessary to assure human health and clean working
conditions. The second level requirements should limit the maximum generation rate
(source rate) of each contaminant in a space station module. These maximum rates
should be set at the earliest opportunity because they provide a basis for both design of
the TCRS and selection of materials and equipment for space station modules.
Third, there should be an allocation of contaminants to activities taking place
inside manned modules. Previous contamination analyses have not made allowance for
contamination production by activities, but this should be done for the Space Station.
Particle generation by humans, for example, is directly associated with the type and
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ATTACHMENT A
REPORT FOR SUBTASK 2.2.2.2
IDENTIFY CONTAMINATION CONTROL REQUIREMENTS
302P1/Attachment A-R1-1 Ai
INTRODUCTION
The overall objective of this work is to develop a workable means of
controlling contamination inside space-station manned modules. The
chemical composition of the gaseous atmosphere inside the modules must be
strictly controlled in order to assure the health and safety of the crew.
This control is accomplished throug h the specification of maximum allowed
concentrations (MAC's) of trace contaminants in the atmosphere. The MAC's
constitute the first level "global" requirements for contamination control
inside manned modules, but they represent only the goal which must be
achieved and do not address the method of achievement. In order to assure
that excessive concentrations of trace contaminants do not build up inside
manned modules, it will be necessary to impose second-level "engineering"
requirements on each contaminant source inside the modules. The first
subtask of the contamination control plan is to establish the toxicological
requirements for each manned module. The second subtask is to analyze the
relative importance of each individual contaminant source, and the third
subtask is to develop outgassing requirements for each source. These
individual subtasks are discussed in greater detail below.
The first subtask (2.2.2.2) in the development of a contamination control
plan (task 2.0A) is to establish the global contamination control require-
ments (MAC's) that must be satisfied. The MAC for each contaminant species
is specified by the NASA toxicologist. The MAC's are independent of source
rates or the ECLSS, even though the concentrst_ons of trace contaminants
inside manned modules depend on both source rates and the operating
characteristics of the ECLSS. Official MAC's have not yet been established
for the space station. Two sets of MAC's, 24-hour and 90-day, are being
considered for the space station. The current 7-day MAC's from reference 1
and a supplemental list of 10-day MAC's (ref 2) is included in Appendix A.
A third list of suggested MAC's and maximum source rates for the space
station (ref 3) is also provided in Appendix A.
The second subtask (2.2.1.2) of the contamination control plan is to
analyze particulate and molecular contamination levels. In this subtask we
AI
will determine maximum total source rates for each chemical and particulate
species for which have been assigned a MAC. All materials, activities,
and organisms that produce contaminantsinside the space station contr_'bute
to the total source rates. Thus, as part of this subtask we will
categorize the individual contaminant sources, and in the third subtask
(2.2.3.2) we will develop outgassing requirements for each category of
sou ICES.
In parallel with the contamination control plan (task 2.0A) we are
conducting an investigation of methods of testing materials for the
production of contamination (task 2.3.2). In this task we will develop
methods of testing materials and assemblies in order to assure that both
the toxicological and outgassing contamination requirements are met. An
area of particular concern to us is how long-term phenomena such as
decomposition of polymers will be detected and predicted from short term
tests conducted in the relatively brief period prior to construction of the
space station. The test methods developed in this task will ultimately be
incorporated into the contamination control plan document (task 2.2.4.2).
CONVERSION OF MAC'S TO TOTAL SOURCE RATES
One of our goals is to establish maximum outgassing rates for materials and
equipment to be used on the space station. These requirements must reflect
whatever MAC's are established by the NASA toxicologist (see Appendix A),
but because final MAC's have not yet been determined, we have devised an
algorithm that allows us to convert each MAC to a total outgassing rate.
The algorithm is based on the time required for the internal atmosphere
(breathing air) to respond to a step increase in contaminant generation
rate. The equation for the rate of change of the concentration of the i-th
contaminant in a manned module is:
_C. = R. - r. (I)
1 l
_t V
A2
C. = concentration of the i-th contaminant, mole/liter
]
V = module volume, liters
t - time, seconds
R i -- generation rate of the i-th contaminant, mole/second
r. - removal rate of the i-th contaminant, mole/second
I
The generation rate (R i) is the total generation rate from all sources such
as: humans, materials outgassing, chemical experiments, leaks, and the
environmental control and the life support system (ECLSS). The removal
rate (ri) depends primarily on the operating characteristics of the ECLSS.
We can write the removal rate as follows:
o = GCiE"ri 1
G -
C.
° 1
E.
1
(2)
volumetric flow rate through the ECLSS,
liter / second
i-th contaminant concentration in the atmosphere
entering the ECLSS, mole/liter.
removal efficiency of the ECLSS for the i-th
component, dimensionless.
We can now define two time constants:
T+. = V C . and
1 O1
1
(3)
T-. = V (4)
1
G
R.° = the generation rate of the i-th contaminant at time1
zero (initial rate), mole/second.
The buildup time constant (T+ i) represents the time required for the
i-th contaminant concentration to increase from zero to the MAC if r. = 0
1
= R°. The removal time constant (T- i) represents the time forand R i I
(CifCoi) to fall from 1.0 to I/e with Ei = 1 and R i = 0.
Equation i can be written in terms of the two time constants as follows:
2(Ci/Coi) = __R" C i Ei
_ t R._T+.. . C . T-.
I 1 Ol I
(5)
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tT+ =
T- -_
C --
oi
time
time constant for contamination buildup, seconds
time constant for contaminant removal, seconds
the MAC's for the i-th species, mole/liter
We have developed two algorithms which could be used to convert MAC's to
total initial source rates (R°). The first algorithm is to simply assign a
value to each buildup time constants (T+). For example, the buildup time
constant for each chemical species could be set at 24 hours. This value
would allow a degree of safety by assuring a relatively slow buildup of
contaminants, and it is equal to the proposed time between measurements of
the trace contaminant concentrations in the atmosphere of each module (ref
4). This algorithm has the advantage of being simple, but it neglects the
ECLSS entirely.
The second algorithm assumes a constant value of the time constant ratio
(T+/T-). T- would be established by ECLSS operating parameters, and T+
would then be obtained from the time constant ratio. Thereafter the two
algorithms are identical. This method has the effect of limiting the
steady state operating concentration C i to a fraction of the MAC. This can
be seen by equating the derivative in equation 5 to zero and solving the
result for (Ci/Cos). This algorithm would thus limit the nominal
contaminant concentration to a small portion of the MAC, but this method
has the computational disadvantage that many of the ECLSS operating
parameters have not yet been determined.
Regardless of the algorithm we ultimately choose, equation 3 will be used
to determine the total source (generation) rate of each chemical and
particulate species for which MAC's have been specified by the JSC toxi-
cologist. Our current working list of MAC's is for 7-day exposure and is
presented in Appendix A. We expect the 90-day MAC's to be about half the
7-day values, but whatever values are eventually set, we will be able to
easily convert each MAC to an initial rate through equation 3.
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PARTICULATE MAC'S
The MAC values tabulated in Appendix A include a number of inorganic
chemicals and solid compounds. The solids would presumably include
particulate concentrations, but there are no generic particulate MAC's
currently used on the space shuttle or planned for the space station
(ref 4). We will continue to monitor the particulates requirements and
plan to include them as a part of the next subtask ("Analysis of
Contamination Levels, 2.2.1.2).
CATEGORIES OF SOURCES
One of our ultimate goals for the contamination control plan (task 2.0A)
(ref 5) is to define material-specific outgassing requirements. The defi-
nition of the initial total source rates (R °) is a first step in this
direction, but many materials, assemblies, and animals may contribute to
the overall rate. We will, therefore, propose engineering requirements
limiting the outgassing rate from individual sources. Table 1 lists
categories of sources we intend to consider in the next subtask (2.2.1.2).
Activities are considered a source in Table 1. This suggests that we may
also divide the specific requirements according to location on the space
station. There are four modules in the reference configuration II: two
laboratory modules and two habitat modules. In our meeting with the NASA
toxicologist (ref 4) we discussed the possibility that laboratories and
habitat modules could be assigned different MAC's. At this time, a
decision has not been made, but the toxicologist is considering assigning
MAC's based on activities inside modules. Therefore, we are proceeding on
the premise that there will be two sets of contamination requirements, one
set for laboratory modules and one set for habitat modules. In the
contamination analysis subtask (2.2.1.2) we will develop a method of sub-
dividing each MAC between the various sources listed in Table 1.
A5
TABLE 1
Categories of Outgassing Sources
Space Station Modules
Permanent Equipment
Humans
Animals
Portable (non-permanent) Equipment
Experiments
Activities
A6
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APPENDIX A OF ATTACHMENT A
Maximum Allowed Concentration for Trace Contamination
inBreathing Atmospheres on the Space Station
Pages A1 - All
Pages I - II
Pages A1 - A8
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APPENDIX D - MAXIMUM ..... _ 'MACs1• AL, OW,_B,..CONCENTRATIONS _,
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ATMOSPHERIC CONTAMINANTS IN MANNED SPACECRAFT AND USAGE GUIDELINES
I. Maximum Allowable Concentrations IMACsl of Contaminants for Missions
*"i.
up to 7 Days"
Alcohols
allyl alcohol (2-propen-l-ol
n-amyl alcohol {l-pentanol)
isobutyl alcohol (2-methyl-l-propanol)
n-i_utyl alcohol (l-butanol)
sec-butyl alcohol (2-butanol)
tert-butyl alcohol (2-methyl-2-propanol)
cyc 1ohex ano 1
ethyl alcohol (ethanol)
ethylene glycol (1,2-ethanediol]
2-hexyl alcohol (2-hexanol)
methyl alcohol (me_.hanol)
octyl alcohol (1-octanol)
phenol
n-0ropyl alcohol (1-propanol)
isol_ropylalcohol (2-bropanol)
Aldehydes
acetaldehyde (ethanal)
acrolein (propena l)
benza Idehy_e (benzenecarbona l)
Mol. Wt.
58.08
88.15
74.12
74.12
74.12
74.12
I00.2
46.07
62.07
102.2
32.04
130.2
94. i!
60.09
60.09
44.05
56.06
106.i
_Cs
T:' y
ppm (mQl 3)
o.s (I
35 (126
40 (121
40 (121
40 (12i
40 121
30 123
50 (9_
50 127
40 157
_0 2!3)
2 (7.7
40 (98.3
(98.3)
3o
0.05 (0.ii
40 173:
"For missions longer than 7 Cays consult the NASA Toxicologist for MAC values.
"-See Paragraph ll.d., Page D-12.
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"i'3.
butyra Idehyde (butana l)
B
crotona Idehyde (trans-2-butenaI)
formaIdehyde (methana I)
furfural (2-furancarbonal)
propionaldehyde (propanal)
va leraldehyde (pentanal)
Aromatic hydrocarbons
benzene
cumene (isopropylbenzene)
0ecalin (decahydronaphthalene)
ethylbenzene
1,2-ethylmethylbenzene (1-ethyl-2-
metnylbenzene)
indene (indonaphtnene)
mesitylene (1,3,5-trimetnylbenzene
methyl styrene (2-phenylpropene)
naphthalene
propylbenzene
pseudocumene (1,2,4-trimethylbenzene)
styrene
toluene
m-xylene
o-xyiene
p-xylene
Esters
n-amyl
(ethenylbenzene)
(methylbenzene)
(!,3-dimethylbenzene)
(1,2-dimetnylbenzene)
(1,4-dimethylbenzene)
acetate
AIO
Mol. Wt.
72.i0
70.09
30.03
96.08
58.08
86.13
78.11
120.2
138.2
106.2
120.2
116.1
120.2
118.2
128.2
120.1
120.2
104.1
92.13
106.2
106.2
106.2
130.2
MACs
T:'_y
pDm (m_/_3,,
40 (i18)
0.6 (z.7)
o.1 (o.12)
2 (7.9)
4o (95 .o)
30 (1o6)
o.z (0.32)
15 (73.7)
2 (II)
2O (86.8)
5 (25)
2 (9.5
3 (Z5
30 (i_5
2 (io
I0 (49.1
3 (i5)
io (42.6)
20 (75.3)
20 (86.8)
20 (86.8)
20 (86.8)
3O (160)
_5.
Mo I. Wt.
116.2n-butyl acetate
mellos61ve acetate (2-ethoxyethyl
acetate)
ethyl acetate
ethyl formate
ethyl lactate
132.2
88.10
74.08
118.1
isobutyl acetate 116.2
_sopropyl acetate 102.1
methyl acetate 74.08
methyl butyrate I02.1
methyl methacrylate IO0.1
n-propyl acetate 102.1
Ethers
2,5-dimethylfuran 96.!2
m-dioxane (1,3-dioxane) 88.11
ethyl butyl ether (1-ethoxybutane) 102.2
ethyl ether (diethyl ether) 74.12
furan (l,4-epoxy-1,3-butadiene) 68.07
2-methylfuran 82.10
methyl vinyl ether (methoxyethene) 58.08
iso_ropyl ether (diisopro_yl ether) 102.2
tetrahydrofuran (!,4-epoxyi_utane) 72.10
I
HALOCARBONS
Chlorocarbons
butyl chloride (1-chlorobutane) 92.57
carbon tetrachloride (tetrachloromethane) 153.8
,
7--Z'_y _
ppm Img/M3)
40 (190)
30 (!62)
5O ISO)
30 (90.9)
40 193_
40 190)
50 209)
_o (L2!)
20 (_3.5)
25 102)
40 !67)
C.Oa (0.16
8O 334)
80 242)
0.04 (0.1!)
0.04 (0.!3)
50 (!!9)
5o ( 2o_)
4O (15L]
All
,Mol. Wt.
chloroacetone (1-chloro-2-propanone) 92.53
chlorobenzene 112.6
_hloroform (trichloromethane) 119.4
o-dichlorobenzene (1,2-dichlorobenzene) 147.0
ethyl chloride (chloroethane) 64.50
ethylene chloride (1,2-dichloroethane) 98.97
ethylidene chloride (l,!-dichloroethane) 98.97
isopropyl chloride (2-chloropropane) 78.54
methyl chloride (chloromethane) 50.49
methyl _hloroform (l,l,l-trichloroethane) 133.4
methylene chloride (dichloromethane) 84.94
perchloroethylene (tetrachloroethene) 165.8
n-propyl chloride (1-chloropropane) 78.54
propylene
beta-trichloroethane
(l,l,2-trichloroethane) 133.4
trichloroethylene (trichl_roethene) !31.4
vinyl chloride (chloroethene) 62.60
vinylidene chloride (1,1-dichloroethene) 96.95
Chlorofluorocarbons
chlorofluoromethane 68.48
chlorotrifluoroethane (1-chloro-1,2,
2-trifluoroethane) 118.5
chlorotrifluoroethylene (chlorotri-
fluoroethene) 116.5
dichlorodifluoroethylene (1,2-dichloro-
1,2-difluoroethene) 133.0
Freon !I (trichlorofluoromethane) 137.4
A12
dichloride (i,2-dichloropropane)113.0
MACs
z -way
ppm (mg/M 3)
0.05 (0.19)
I0 (46.0)
I (4.9)
s (30)
I00 (263.7)
1o (4o.5)
25 (1o1)
85 (273)
20 (41.3
30 ( 16_: )
25 86 ._)
5 34
30 96
!0 42.2
I _5.5
0.I (0.5:
0.I (0.26
2 (7.9
5o (14o)
I00 (484.5
ioo (a76.a)
25 (136)
I00 (561.8)
cyclohexene
cyc lopentane
cyclopen tene
cyc lopropane
n-dec ane (decane)
1,I-_imethy}cyclohexane
trans-I,2-(IimethyIcyc lohexane
2,2-_ imethylbutane
n-dodecane (dodecane)
ethane
et_yIacety]ene( I-butyne)
trans-I-methy 1-3-ethyIcyc lohe×ane
ethylene (ethene)
n-heptane (heptane)
l-heptene
l-hexene
n-hexane (hexane)
isoprene (2-methyI-I,3-butad iene)
"methane
methy Iacetylene (propyne)
2-methyI-I-butene
methylcyc lohexane
A-methylcyc lohexene
methy Icyc lopentane
3-met_ylpentane
n-nonane (nonane)
AI3
Mol. Wt.
82.14
70.13
68.12
42.08
142.3
112.2
112.2
86.18
170.3
30.07
54.09
126.2
28.05
100.2
98.19
84.16
86.18
68.11
16.04
4O.06
70.13
98.18
96.17
84.16
86 .i7
128.3
MACs
_v
60 (201)
60 (172)
6o (167)
6o (;o3)
40 (223)
25 (n5)
25 (1!5)
2s (sa.1)
40 (278)
1000 (1230)
80 (177)
25 (129)
300 (34z.I_
50 (20_
50 (20i
50 (172
50 (i76
2OO (557.0)
2700 (1771)
250 (409.5
500 (1434)
!5 (60.2
I00 (393.2
15 (51.6
500 (1762
60 (315
8,
t"9.
Freon i2 (dichloro_ifluoromethane)
_reon 21 (dichlorofluoromethane)
b
Freon 22 (ohIorodifluoromethane)
Freon 112 (1,1,2,2-tetrach loro-1,2-
d illuoroethane )
Freon 113 (1,1,2-trich loro-l,2,2-
tr illuoroeth ane )
Freon 114 (1,2-dichloro-1,1,2,2-
tetrafluoroethane)
monoch lorofluoroethylene (1-chloro-2-
fluoroethene)
Freon FEi30i (Halon 1301) (bromotri-
?luoromethane )
FIuorocarbons
Freon 23 (trifluoromethane)
perfluoroethylene (tetrafluoroetnene)
Hvdrocarb ons
acety Iene( ethyne )
allene (p_opadiene)
isobutane (2-methy Ipropane)
n-butane (butane)
l -butene
cis-2-butene
trans -2-butene
1,3-butadierie
isobuty Iene (2-methyIpropene)
citrene (limonene(d))
cyc 1ohexane
Mo!. _%.
120.9
I02.9
86.47
204.0
187.4
171.9
8o'.46
148.9
70.01
i00.0
26.04
40.07
58.12
58.12
56.10
56.I0
56.I0
54.09
56.10
136.2
84.16
_Cs
_ !mc '_-
I00 (494.4)
5 (21)
zoo (3s3.6)
i00 (834.2)
so (383)
i00 (702.9)
25 (82.2)
1oo (608.8)
50O (532.4)
50 (81.9)
i00 (237.6)
i00 (237.6)
200 (458.0)
i00 (229.4)
I00 (229.4)
I00 (221.2)
500 (1147)
ZOO (S57.0)
60 (206)
AI4
"i0.
**ii.
l-nonene
n-octane
1-octene
(octane)
isopentane (2-methylbutane)
n-pentane (pentane)
1-pentene
2-pentene
"propane
"propylene (propene)
tetradecane
1,1,3-trimethylcyclohexane
2,3,4-trimethylhexane
undecane(hendecane)
InorGanic Acids
chIorine
hydrochloric acid (hydrogen chloride)
hydrofluoric acid (hydrogen fluoride)
Ketones
acetone (2-propanone)
acetylbenzene (acetophenone)
cyclohexanone
diisobutyl ketone (2,6-dimethyl-
4-heptanone)
mesityl oxide (4-methyl-3-penten-2-one)
methyl butyl ketone (2-hexanone)
methyl ethyl ketone (2-butanone)
Mo I. wt.
126.2
114.2
112.2
72.15
72.15
70.13
70.13
44.09
42".08
198.4
126.2
128.1
156.3
70.91
36.47
20.01
58.08
120.1
98.15
142.2
98.15
100.2
72.10
MACs
T_y
50 (258 )
75 (35o)
50 (229)
100 (295.0)
200 (590.0)
65 (186)
65 (186 )
500 (901.4 )
5O0 (860.3)
5o (_o6)
25 (129)
50 (262 )
50 (319)
0.3 (o.57)
I (i.5)
0.I (0.082
300 (712.5)
50 (2_5)
15 (60.2)
zo (58.1)
I0 (40.I
I0 (41.0
20 (59.0
A15
12.
*'!3.
--I 4.
methyl hexyl ketone fP-octanone)
methyl isobutvl ketone (4-methyl-2-
Dentanone)
methy] isoDroDy] ketone (3-methy]-2-
butanone)
methyl DroDvl ketone (2-pentanone)
ohorone (_,6-dimethyl-_,5-heptadiene-
4-one)
MercaDtans and Sulfides
carbon bisulfide (carbon disulfide)
carbon oxysul_ide {carbonyl sulfide)
ethyl merca_tan (ethanethiol)
ethyl sul_ide (dlethyl sulfide}
hydroqen sulfide
methyl suicide (dimethvl suicide)
methyl mercaPtan (methanethiol}
NitroQen Oxides
nit_ic nxide
nitroQen dioxide
nitroqen tetroxide
nitrous oxide
Organic Acids
acetic acid (_thanoic acid)
butyric acid (butanoic acid)
CaD_ylic acid (octanoic acid}
ProDionic acid (oroDanoic acid)
pyruvic acid (2-oxo-Drooanoic acid}
Mol. Wt.
I_8.2
I00._
86.13
86.13
138.2
V_.I4.
60.07
62.13
Q0.18
34.08
48.1
30.01
46. m
Q?._
44. ql
_8.10
44 .'_
_a .08
88.06
MACs
,-'T_v
DD_ (ma/_3 )
_n rl!3)
=, ('1.6_
0.1. _'n._5_
O. 1. t'.q. 37
2 _2.,_
1 _.=;
0._ q.?o
h.5 n.Q4l
O.5 (1.9)
_0_ (Rqg.8)
S C15_
AI6
15.
"16.
valeric acid (D_ntanoic acid)
Organic.Nitroaens
acetonitrile (ethanenitrile)
carbodiimide (cyanamide)
uns-4imethyl hydrazine (1,T-dimethvl
hvdrazine)
indole (l-benzo[b]pyrrole)
monomethyl'hv4razine (methylhy_razine)
skatole (l-m_thyl insole)
_iscellaneous
ammonia
carbon monoxide
hexamethylcyc}otrisiloxane
hydrogen
hvdroqen cyanide (hydrocvanic acid)
sulfur dioxide
Mol. wt.
I02.1
42.0a
_0.I0
117.1
46.07
I_I.?
17.03
_8.01
7.016
64.07
_AC,s
7-,_av
DDm fmC:/uR!
0.04 (C).OT=_
_.I (0.5,:_
3000 '24.7 .'_
(2.5
AI7
II. LIsaae _idelines For MAC Values o_ Atmosoheric Contaminants
In N_anne_ Spacecraft
The maximum allowable concentration (MAC_ m_ most como_unds listed above
is the maximum concentration o¢ that cnntamlnant allowed in the
spacecraft atmosohere, onlv if that comoound exists alone. The
soacec_aft atmDsmhe_e, however, cmnsists Or a homoQeneous mixture Of
COmDounds, many of which have similar effects that are a4ditive. These
DQtential additive effects must be cmnsi_ered in the assessment or the
toxicological hazard of contaminant mixtures. The follnwinQ auidelines
¢_r MAC usaQe provide for the.potential summation of toxic effects of
contaminants and must he observed in the application _¢ MAC values to
evaluate the safetv nr the spacecraft atmosohe_e.
a. The concentration n_ each contaminant in the sDacecra_t atmnsohere
must not exceed its MAC value.
b, Fo- contaminants desiQnated hv an asterisk, each MAC value is valid
when the Contaminant is eith_ alone nr in mixtures o_ cnntaminants.
These contaminants will be evaluated indi_iduallv.
Co For each of the QrOUDS Of cnntaminants, a arouo-limit conceot will
be utilized to evaluate the toxicolnQical hazard o_ the Q_ouo. In
each group, the sunTnatinn (T) of the ratios of c_ncent_ation to MAC
value o_ each member or the ar_UD (exceot asterisked members_ must
not exceed one. The followina formula will be used:
CI. C2 C? <
.... ÷ .... • .... ÷ .-- = _" =
MAC I MAC_ MAC 3
In addition, the interaction of cnntaminant Q_ouos that have
Potential additive effects must be evaluated toxicolnaicallv. These
QrouDs a_e idP.nti_ied bv a _nuble ast-_isk in the above table. _or
this evaluation, the summation (L'T_ or the T values o_ these aroups
must not exceed one, as shown by the followina _ormula.
<
T]. + T2 + T3 + .... _:T - !.
e. MAC values for several comonunds listed in the above t_hle were
established on the basis or limit_ toxicity data and must he
considered provisinnal and subject to revision as _nre dat_ hecnm_
available.
AI8
The above auidellnes are aeneral auidelines to be used bv the NASA
t_xicoloQ_st _nr evaluation o# t_e toxic hazards o_ a homogeneous
mixture Of contaminants in the spacecraft atmosphere. _ecause
of the complexity of this mixture, only aeneral auidelines, and
not fixed rules, for this evaluation are possible. In manY instances
a more comprehensive analysis of the data than is provided hv
these Quideline_ will be necessary ¢or a valid toxicoloaical evaluation.
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suB_: _ew Temporary Spacecraft Maximum Allowa_ble Concentration (SMAC) List
Enclosed is a new list of temporary spacecraft maximum allowable concentration
(SMAC) limits for chemical vapors in spacecraft atmospheres. All of these chemicals
have been identified as being released during offgassing tests of spaceflight maze-
rials or have been of toxicological concern in payloads or other uses. These limits
are based on reported animal or human toxicity levels or on industrial limits estab-
lished by the U.S. Department of Labor (USDL). Those temporary SMAC's based on the
USDL limits were usually set at only one-tenth to one-fifth the USDL 8-hour per _ay
industrial limits. The lower permissible limits for space flight conditions were
based on the possibility of 24-hour per day exposures and simultaneous exposure to
other contaminants that are usually found in spacecraft atmospheres during space
flight missions.
The enclosed temporary SMAC limits are subject to change, if indicated by additiona_
toxicity data, In this event, all of the designated recipients of this memo will be
notified of the new limits.
EC3/C. E. Verostko
ES5/M. N. Steinthal
LM/E. Huffstetler
LM/A. A. Bishop
LM/L. W. Keyser
MF2/T. E. O'Briaz_t
NB/C. J. KatsiKas
NS/J. B. Hammack
AE/A. Cohen
$C F'Otm 1180 (Rev Ja_ 76) I
It is hoped that these new temporary SMAC limits will facilitate the toxicological
evaluation of payload a_r chemicals brought aboard spacecraft or will assist
in evaluating the poten_ia_I/]_,i,:ity of chemicals released by offgassing or thermo-
degradation of nonmeta.l:_.ter als used in spacecraft.
co: ' _,_-'_'
AC/C. L. Huntoon ._ _ L--.. SA/J. Stonesifer
CB/J 0Creighton.• l,., ' , t._)., _ SD2/J. S. Logan, M.D.
R N Prince ii_'_-- D.V. Cole (TI)
I,mL_C"i-_i'__ SD4/Duane L. Pierson, Ph.D.
_,,_jc.--_ D.A. Bafus (NSI)D. Russo (NSI)
, ARC, N239-4/M. Schwartz
_---i...... MSFC, EP45/C. D. Ray
i......_---'-,- Boeing, HS-O4/M. Brummet
JJ,.__ _--T Rockwell-Downey, AD60/L. Rockoff
: ! . WSTF, RF/H. Johnson
OF PO()_ QUAI.iT._
• I.%'('RA_sI:'D PROD( T' I'/['IT)" _ I.OII'I:'R COST I _ _G £ ' Dr
.... N&SA-JSC
TEMPORARILY ASSIGNED SPACECRAFT MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE CONCENTRATION (SMAC) LIMITS
OF ATMOSPHERIC CONTAMINANTS FOR MISSIONS UP TO TEN DAYS*
"For missions longer than I0 days, consult the
NASA Toxicologist for temporary SMAC limits.
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ORDER OF CHEMICAL GROUPS
i. Alcohols
2. Aldehydes
3. Aliphatic Hydrocarbons
4. Aromatic Hydrocarbons
5. Chlorocarbons
6. Esters
7. Ethers
8. Ketones
9. Ritriles
10. Organic Acids
11. Sil oxanes
12. Miscellaneous Organic Compounds
£3. Inorganic Compounds
A.22
Alcohols
GROUP
t-amyl alcohol
2-butoxy ethyl alcohol
3-methoxy butanol
C-methyl butanol
A1 dehydes
glutaral dehyde
2,4-hexadi enal
hexanal (caproic aldehyde)
5-hexen-2-al
i sobutyral dehyde
propenal (acrolei n)
sorbaldehyde (2,4-hexadienal)
C5 aldehyde
Al_.__phaticHydrocarbons
MW
88.15
118.2
104.17
88.19
16
5
20
2O
ppm
I00.I
96.0
100.18
100.18
0.098
1.5
1.2
40
aliphatic hydrocarbons not on list
(no elements other than hydrogen
and carbon in the molecule)
72.12 15
56.06 0.05
96.14 1.2
86.13 15
1,2-dimethyl cyclopentane
2,5-dimethyl heptane
dodecane (C12)
3,5-dimethyl heptane
2,3-dimethylhexane
2,2-dimethyl pentane
(as valer;
aldehyde) z
98.16 10
128.25 50
170.27 40
128.25 2O
114.23 40
100.20 100
mg/m 3
30
24.2
85.2
72.1
0.4
5.9
4.9
164
a4
.11
4.7
53
40
262
278
105
187
409.6
A prototype given to show the approximate molecular weight of compounds
of this type. The toxicity limits for the chemical category may be dif-
ferent from this specific compound.
A23
GROUP
Aliphatic Hydrocarbons (Continued)
2-methyl pentane
n-hexane
methyl ethyl cyclopentane
MW
88.30
86.19
I12.16
2-methyl-3-ethyl heptane
3-methyl pentane
pentadecane (C15)
methylcyclopentane
tetradecane (C14)
C4 alkene
142.28
86.19
212.41
84.23
198.38
56.10
(butene)
C6 saturated and unsaturated
nydrocarbons
C7 saturated and unsaturated
hydrocarbons
C8 saturated and unsaturated
hydrocarbons
C9 saturated and unsaturated
hydrocarbons
CIO saturated and unsaturated
hydrocarbons
Cll saturated and unsaturated
hydrocarbons
C12 saturated and unsaturated
hydrocarbons
C13 alkanes (saturated)
84.16
(nexene)
98.18
(heptene)
112.21
(octene)
126.2
(nonene)
140.26
(decene)
154.3
undecene)
168.3
(dodecene)
184.¢
(n-tride-
cane)
ppm
I00
5O
5
2O
5O
5O
6O
5O
I00
25
50
50
25
20
20
20
2O
mg/m3
360
176
22.g
116.4
176
434.4
172.3
405.7
229
86
201
229
129
116
12
138
151
i
A24
4GROUP
Aromatic Hydrocarbons
n-butyl benzene
indan (2,3-dihydroindene)
l-methyl-3-propyl benzene
napthalene
C3 aromatic hyd roca rbon s
Chlorocarbons
3-chloropropene
dichloroacetylene
1,2-dichloroethylene
MW
134.2
118.19
134.2
128.16
120.20
(propyl-
benzene) z
76.5
94.94
ppm
I0
20
2
2
(cis and trans) 96.94
0.2
0.026
i0
Esters
acetate, amyl
acetate, benzyl
acetate, cyclohexyl
acetate, 1,3-dimethylbutyl
acetate, 2-ethoxyethyl
acetate, 2-ethylhexyl
acetate, ethylisohexyl
acetate, heptyl
acetate, hexyl
acetate, 2-hexyl
acetate, 3-hexyl
acetate, isoamyl
acetate, isobutyl
!30.21
150.19
142.22
144.24
132.18
172.30
172.30
158.27
144.24
144.24
144.24
130.20
116.18
30
I0
30
16
30
30
30
40
16
40
40
30
40
mg/m 3
55
97
ii
10.5
15
0.63
0.08
43.1
160.0
61.3
124.2
94.2
161.9
211.1
211.1
258.4
94.2
235.5
235.5
159.5
189.7
I A prototype given to show the approximate molecular weight of compounds
of this type. The toxicity limits for the chemical category may be dif-
ferent from this specific compound.
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GROUP
Esters (Continued)
acetate, phenyl
acetate, sec-amyl
acetate, see-butyl
acetate, tert-butyl
acetate, vinyl
acetoacetate, ethyl
acetoacetate, methyl
MW
136.12
130.20
116.18
116.18
86.07
130.16
116.13
butyrate, allyl
butyrate, amyl
butyrate, butyl
butyrate, ethyl
butyrate, isoamyl
butyrate, methyl
butyrate, propyl
butyrate, vinyl
128.19
158.27
144.24
116.18
158.24
102.15
130.21
114.16
2,3-epoxy butyrate, ethyl
3-ethoxy propionate, ethyl
formate, ally]
formate, amyl
formate, butyl
formate,
fo rma te,
formate,
cyclohexyl
isoamyl
isobutyl
130.16
146.21
86.10
116.18
102.15
128.2
116.18
102.15
A.26
ppm I rag/m3
i0 55.6
30 160.0
40 190.0
40 190.0
3 10.5
20 106.3
I
20 94.9
10 52.3
40 _ 258.4
30 176.6
30 142.3
30 193.8
20 83.5
30 159.5
20 93.2
i0 53.2
30 179.1
2 I 7.0
30 142.5
20 83.5
20 104,7
30 142.5
20 I 83.a
GROUP
Esters (Continued)
formate, isopropyl
formate, heptyl
formate, methyl
formate, propyl
formate, vinyl
isobutyrate, methyl
isovalerate, allyl
isovalerate, butyl
isovalerate, ethyl
isovalerate, isoamyl
isovalerate, isobutyl
isovalerate, methyl
isovalerate, propyl
hexanoate, 2-ethyl, methyl
(caproate, 2-ethyl, methyl)
lactate, ethyl
methacrylate, butyl
methacrylate, ethyl
methacrylate, propyl
propionate, ethyl
propionate, isobutyl
propionate, methyl
propionate, propyl
propionate, vinyl
MW
88.12
144.24
60.05
88.12
72.09
102.15
142.22
158.27
130.21
172.30
158.27
116.18
144.24
158.25
118.15
142.22
114.16
128.19
102.15
130.21
88.12
116.18
100.13
ppm
i0
20
5
20
1
20
I0
40
3O
40
40
3O
40
2O
20
25
25
25
30
30
20
20
20
mg/m3
36.0
117.8
12.3
72.0
2.9
83.5
58.1
258.4
159.5
281.3
258.a
!_2.3
235.5
129.5
96.5
145.4
116.7
130.8
125.1
!59.5
72.0
94.9
81.8
A27
GROUP
Ethers
2-ethoxy ethanol (cellusolve)
ethyl etheny3 ether (ethyl vinyl ether)
ethylene oxide (ethyl 2-propenyl ether)
1-propoxybutane (propyl butyl ether)
iKetones
cyclopentanone
3,3-dimethyl-2-butanone
mesityl oxide (isobutenyl methyl ketone)
MW
90.12
72.12
44.05
116
84.13
98.16
ppm
2O
8O
I0
40
8.5
mg/m3
73.7
340.8
18
186.8
29.2
25
C6 unsaturated ketone
C7 ketone (as 2-heptanone)
'Nitriles
acrylonitrile (vinyl cyanide)
2-methyl propane nitrile (isopropyl
cyanide)
succinonitrile
Organic Acids
benzoic acid
dichl oroacetic acid
formic acid
realoric acid
o,m,p-nitrobenzoic acid
oxalic acid
oxalic acid, K salt
picric acid
100.27
(as 2-
hexenane) I
114.20
53.06
69.12
80.09
122.13
129
46.03
104.07
167.19
1.3
10
3O
I
1
20
23.5
2.9
50.0
160
1.9
4.3
137
90.04
129.14
229.11
0.2
0.2
0.002
0.74
1.06
0.02
1A prototype given to show the approximate molecular weight of compounds
of this type. The toxicity limits for the chemical category may be dif-
ferent from this specific compound.
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GROUP
Siloxanes
decamethyltetrasiloxane
hexamethyl disiloxane
octamethyl cyclotetrasiloxane
octamethyl trisiloxane
MW
326.7
162.42
296.66
236.3
ppm
12.5
15
12.5
12.5
siloxane, dimer
siloxane, trimer
siloxane, tetramer
trimethyl silanol
Miscel_anic Compounds
camphor [(2.2.1) bicyclo (heptan-2-one,
1.7.7-trimethyl)]
78.1
124.3
170.4
90.21
152.26 2O
16.4
16.a
16.4
0.5
carbon dioxide
cacodylic acid (arsenic oxide,
dimethyl
dimethyl sulfite
dimethyl ammonium sulfate
hyd roxy
44.0
138
110.13
110.13
167
96.6
151.7
i14
52.4
83.4
114
1.8
1,4-di oxane
1,3-dioxolane (al lyl
carbonate)
n-ethyl morpholine
ethylene oxide
methyl morpholine
methylene iodide
triethyl amine
diglycol
88.10
74:o81
115.2
44.0
101.2
268.0
101.22
An alarm sounds
CO2 Ievel s
20
mg/m 3
12
4
I0
4
i0
5
0.000}
0.222
0.I
125
when
!
exceed 1% 1
0.0037
1.0
0.75
72
36
16
18
16.5
ii0
20.7
A29
norganic
ammonium
antimony
arsenic
beryllium 3
GROUP
Compounds2, 3
perchlorate
MW
116.5
121.76
74.92
9.01
ppm
0.2
.02
O. 00065
0.0011
beryllium oxide 3
bromine (Br 2)
bromine chloride
bromine dioxide
cadmium
cadmium chloride
cadmium oxide 2
cadmium telluride
carbon disulfide
carbonyl sulfide
chl ori ne
chlorine dioxide
cobalt chloride
ferric chloride
fl uori ne
gallium
gallium antimonide
gallium arsenide
(cos)
25.01
159.83
115.37
111.92
112.41
183.32
128.41
240.02
76.13
60.08
70.91
67.46
129.83
162.22
38.00
69.72
191.48
144.64
0.O0039
0.020
0.03
0.02
0.0044
0.O022
0.001
0.002
0.96
2
0.2
0.011
0.009
0.03
0.02
0.176
0.02
0.03
2 The limit values on the inorganic solids are based on their fine
or fumes, or the fine mists of their aqueous solutions.
3 Many inorganic solids may be subjected to intense heat in
in the various experiments which could cause vaporization.
A30
mg/m3
0.I
0.1
0.002
0.0004
0.0004
0.13
0.064
0.08
0.02
0.0!5
0.005
0.02
3.1
4.9
0.58
0.03
O.O5
0.2
0.03
0.50
0.157
0.178
dusts,
furnaces used
10
GROUP MW I ppm mg/m 3
i
Compounds (Continued)Inorganic
hydrazi ne
hydrogen chloride
hydrogen fluoride
hydrogen peroxide
hydrogen sulfide
i nd i um
indium monochl oride
indium oxide (In203)
i odi ne
lead
lead chloride
lead telluride
lead nitrate
lithium fluoride (most
same ppm)
other F salts,
32.05
36.46
20.0.08
34.016
34.08
114.82
150.22
277.64
253.82
207.21
278.1
334.82
331.23
25.94
0.04
1.0
0.6
0.2
0.0043
0.003
0.009
0.010
0.005
0.005
0.003
0.001
0.47
lithium hexafluorarsenate (as As)
lithium perchlorate
mercury
mercuric iodide
mercuric oxide
nickel
nickel compounds (water soluble)
nitrogen
195.86
107
200.61
454.45
216.59
58.69
--o
0.002
0.042
0.001
0.00075
0.001
0.08
0.008
O.O52
i.49
0.5
0.28
5.58
0.02
0.02
0.I
0.i0
O.Oa
O.054
0.04
0.016
0.5
0.016
0.184
0.006
0.014
0.010
0.2
0.02
(Ni)
28.02 81% or more at 14.7
Dsia sets off alarm
A31
GROUP
Inorganic Compounds
oxygen
ozone (03)
perchloric acid
phosphoric acid
potassium cyanide
potassium hydroxide
si1ver
silver chromate
sil ver compounds
silver nitrate
silver oxide
sulfur dioxide
sulfuric acid
tantalum
tel lurium
thalIium
(Con%inued)
(water soluble)
MW
32.O0
48.0
100.47
98.04
65.11
56.11
107.87
131.77
169.89
247.76
64.06
98.08
180.948
127.61
204.39
thallium monosulfate (as Th)
thionyl chloride
tin
tin chloride (Sn 2 or Sn 4)
zinc
zinc chloride
301.46
I19.0
!18.69
189.59
65.37
136.38
ppm mg/m3
19% low,
at 14.7
0.02
0.024
0.050
0.477
0.087
0.0045
0.006
0.002
O.001
_.O0_
0.5
0.025
0.135
O.004
O.0024
0.0016
0.3
0.08
0.08
0.3
0.0036
24.5% high
psia-alarm
0.04
0.I
0.2
1.27
0.20
0.02
0.03
0.01
(as Ag+)
O.008
0.046
1.31
0.10
1.0
0.02
0.02
0.02
1.3
0.4
0.629
0.8
0.02
i!
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MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE CONCENTRATIONS AND PRDDUCTIGN RATES
OF AIRBORNE TRACE CONTAMINANTS
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MaximumAllc_ah!e Ccncem_ra_Icms ar_ Pr.oduc_Icn
Ra_es of A!rbcrme _-ac-_ Ccm_amlzamts (Con't. )
P_r_Imen_ Chemical Sym_nyms
iscbutancl - Iso-Bu_yl Alcohol
n-Bu_anol = n-Butyl Alcohol
2-Bu_anoue - Methyl Ethyl Ke_cmm
_uty! _hyl Ether ,, _-'_hy! _u_y! E_.h_ "
Ch!orodi-Slucrcms_hane = :"z_on 22
Chlorc_e_-aflucrce_hane ,, Frt_u 12_
Prcl_ylene Aldehyde - Cro_naldehy_e = Traus-2-Bu_emal - Cro_onlc Aldehyde -
- Me_hy!a_-oleln
DecahT_h-ona_h_ha!ene ,, Deealln
!, !-Dich!orce_hene - Vi_!Idene _-Icrlde
1,2-Dichlcr_e_hane - E_hy!ene Ch!cride=E'.hylaue Dich!_ride
Dich!c_dif!ucrcm_hane = FT-.cu 12
Dichlorof!ucr_mm_hams ,, Fr_on 21
Dichlorc_e_rzflucrmmhane -From !i _'
Die_hyl Su/_ide - ._.hyl Sul_Ide = ."__ioe_.hT! E_her
_-_hancl = _hyl Alcohol
_-Dicxaue & !,_-Dio=zme -Dioxmn
Me,harem! - Mm*.hy! Alcohol
2-Methyl Bu_a_cme-3 = _-Me_hy!-2-Bu_amone = Msmhy! _sc_oyy! Ee_c=e
Ms:hox_Zhe=e - Me_hy! VinT! E_.h_ = _he_7! Me'.hyl _h_
.=en_azal - Va!s_AI - m-'¢al_Ic Aldehyde - Valders!dehy_e
.._r_anal ,, .._r_picna! - _ _rioulc Alde__/de - .._h-_Iomaldehyde
_em_aflumrce+-hans ,, :-Tmmm 125
P_'r-_-h!crce_hy!eme = Te_'sch!oroemhy!_ns
_T.cpa=mh!c! = Pro._y! .qsrc_!r_an
Isc_-_._aDo! = Iso-.._._yl Alcohol
.._rc_yl Chlcz__de = Chloro._m_;ane
--_-Ichl-%Tcflumromsmhane = Frecu Ii
__ch_c_. _luzr_-e_hame ,, _'T_n !i_
1,3,5-_Imm_hy! _memzene - ._si_ylene
Va!ercne = Dilscbu_ylke_ne
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_S_ 30000 S_C. 3 &iv, A
OF l-t)()_( (.LI _ ' L'-'''_{
-,_ .... i_
. r_:L_ ATMOSPHERE REQU .,,D_TS
90-DAY 28-DAY
CO2 Partial Press mmHg 3.0 max 7.6 max 12 max
Tempera ture deg F 65-_h__O_ _0_._-_ 60-'__
Dew Point (2) deg F 40-50 35-70 35-70
Ventilation ft/min 15-40 10-100 _200
02 Partial Press (3) psia 2.7-3.2 2.4-3.8 2.3-3.9
Total Pressure (4) psia 10.2 or 14.7 10.2 or 14.7 I012 or 14.7
CO2 Partial Press N/m 2 400 max 1013 max 1600 max
q
Temperature OK 291.5-2_7.1 288.8-302.6 288.8-305.4
Dew Point (2) OK 277.6-288.8 273.9-294.3 273.9-294.3
Ventilation m/sac .076-.203 .051-.508 .025-1.016
02 Partial Press (3) N/m2x103 18.6-22.1 16.5-26.2 15.0-26.9
Total Pressure (4) N/m2XI03 70.3-101.4 70.3-101.4 70.3-101.4
Dilute Gas .... N2 N2 N2
Trace Contaminants (7) mg/m 3 TBD TBD TBD
Micro-organisms CFU/m 3(5) 500 (6) 750 (6) I000 (6)
.r,+le ,,,o,/, ,,.,;I:& se 2"F
(1)Degraded levels meet "fail operational" criteria.
(2)Relative humidity shall De " " " t. m _e_r,_#_-
(3)In no case shall the 02 partial pressure be below IS,0 N/mZa/2.3 psia,
or _he 02 concentration exceed 25.9 percent of the total pressure at 101,¢
N/m a/14.7 psia.or 30 percent of the total pressure at 70.3 N/m_a/10.2 psia.
(4)A_] systems shall be compatible with both 70.3 N/m2a/10.2 psia and
101.4 N/m'a/14.7 psia total pressure.
(5)Colony Forming Units (CFU).
BB
90-DAY(I) 28-DAY
_:RA_ETER UNITS OPERATIONAL DEGRADED EMERGENCY
CO2 Partial Press mmHg 3.0 max 7.6 max 12 max
Temperature( 2) deg F 65-80 65-80 60-85
Dew Point(3) deg F 40-50 35-70 35-70
Ventilation ft/min 15-40 10_i00 i0-200
02 Partial Press(4) PSIA 2.83-3.35 2.4-3.45 2.3-3.45
Total Pressure PSIA 14.5-14.9 14.5-14.9 14.5-14.9
CO2 Partial Press N/m2 400 max 1013 max 1600 max
Temperature(2) "K 291.5-299.9 291.5-299.9 288.8-302.6
Dew Point(3) "K 277.6-291.5 273.9-294.3 273.9-294.3
Ventilation m/sec .076-.203 .051-.508 .050-i.016
02 Partial Press(4) N/m2 x 103 19.5-23.1 16.5-23.7 15.8-23.7
Total Pressure N/m 2 x 103 99.9-i02.7 99.9-I02.7 99.9-102.7
Dilute Gas " N2 N2
i. Degraded levels meet "fail operational" criteria.
2. In the operational mode temperature will be selectable +2"F/1.1"C throughout
the range.
3. Relative humidity shall not exceed 60% in the operational mode or 75% in the
degraded or emergency modes.
4. In no case shall the 02 partial pressure be below 15.0 N/m2 (2.3 PSIA), or the
02 concentration exceed 23.8% of the total pressure.
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JSC 30000 SEC 3 .....
• w,_ .
5one ,_k_n E?'e
Constrain'_s in _RZH_ 5(cm) (_ .O_)Icm_ (]_,_)
i Yr. _',;'g=-._,44_-_te 0.£ ,0.6 0.,
30 Day Hax. 25.0 _-x,O 15b "3,7..0 1oo
....... ; _. -...... -30_-0 B0.0 I0.0
Yearly Limit _Q_o "I'_0.0 .._0 _,_ .20oCareer Limit 600.0 yb_
Zmo -.1_
IThls tabie expressed in International System of Units (SI) only due to
co.on usage by the discipline.
2Radiation Absorbed Dose (PAD) in PAD's times a quality factor (q) to
account for the different Relative Biological Effectiveness (RBE) of different
radiations. For planning purposes, q - 1.2.
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SUMMARY
This analysis was conductad to determine the maximum allowed source rates and
anticipated removal rates of molecular and particulate contamination inside manned
modulesofthespacestation. Maximum allowedconcentrationsof contaminationandoperating
characteristics of the environmental control and life support system (ECLSS) were used
to calculate maximum allowed source rates for each contaminant. Portions of each total
source rate were allocated to individual constituents of the module: structural and
permanent module equipment, crew, and portable equipment. Outgassing rates are
discussed, long term degradation rates of polymers are estimated, and contamination
effects on the space station are considered. Particulate contamination sources and
removal rates are also discussed, and three possible methods of eontroUing
contamination on the space station are considered.
The analysis indicates that current methods of contamination control are adequate to
limit molecular outgassing and particulate contamination, but they are not the most
"user friendly" contamination control method. The analysis also indicates that long term
polymer degradation may be a significant contamination source, but insufficient data are
available to unambiguously establish rates for this process. Additional data on long term
degradation of polymers and an accelerated test for evaluating this process are needed
to minimize the potential negative impact of contamination produced by this mechanism.
Adequate quantitative models of particulate contamination sources and removal rates in
orbiting modules do not exist. Control of particulate contamination will therefore be
based on empirical correlations and limited data.
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INTRODUCTION
The space station represents a new concept in space vehicles. It is intended to be a
platform for the commercialization of space, and to attract a wide variety of users with
many different backgrounds and objectives. Past experience has demonstrated that
safety and efficiency of operation are impaired by excessive levels of contamination in
habitable areas of space vehicles. It is therefore imperative to control the level of
contamination on the space station.
Many sources of contamination exist on any spacecraft. Some typical sources are
polymeric materials, lubricants, motors, human beings, activities,and experiments.
These sources produce a wide variety of contaminants that are usually present at low or
trace concentrations in the atmosphere insidespacecraft. Contaminants affect human
beings in complex ways which depend on a number of factors such as the concentration
of contaminants in the breathing air, synergism with other contaminants that are
present, individualhuman physiology,radiation exposure, and the atmospheric pressure in
the crew cabin. Our ultimate objective in task 2 is to establish the best method of
controllingcontamination inside space station modules. We reported the contamination
control requirements established for the habitable areas of the space station in subtask
2.2.2.2 (ref.1). The objective of this analyses (subtask 2.2.1.2) is to establish the
maximum source rate, the removal rate,
contaminant insidespace station modules.
data obtained in this analysis to develop
and the expected concentration of each
In the next subtask (2.2.3.2) we will use the
specifications to limit the rate at which
is to write acontaminant enter the breathing air, and the final subtask (2.2.4.2)
contamination control plan for the habitable areas of the space station.
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A complete analysis of contaminant levels in the space station modules requires
toxicological information, data on the rate at which the environmental control and life
support system (ECLSS) removes contaminants, and contamination monitoring capability.
This study isnot concerned with all these aspects of contamination control. It is only
concerned with how to determine contamination source rates, and how to control
contaminant loads in habitable volumes of the space station.
In this report we will firstdiscuss a number of g'roundrulesand assumptions that were
made in order to make the calculations that constitute this analysis. The groundrules
establish module volume, mass of polymeric material in a module, ECLSS operating
characteristics,and toxicologicalrequirements that must be satisfied. Next we consider
the sources of contamination and the major factors that affect source rate. Then the
important aspects of contamination specific to the long life of the space station are
discussed, and finally particulate contamination _is investigated. Next the primary
methods of contamination control are considered. The current method of contamination
control and three new methods are discussed and finallythe conclusions of thissubtask
are presented.
In this report contamination is defined as molecular or particulate contamination.
Biological contamination and radiation are sometimes classifiedas contamination, but
they are not part of thisstudy.
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GROUNDRULES AND ASSUMPTIONS
In order to perform the calculations for this analysis, a number of groundrules were
established, such as the mass and volume of manned modules, operating characteristics
of the ECLSS, and the types of contamination sources on the space station. The mass,
volume, and type of material, that will eventually be used inside manned modules are
currently unknown, but s model of a contamination module has been developed by
analogy with the space shuttle crew cabin.
MODULE VOLUME
The volume of a habitat module was estimated by assuming the modules to be 43.9 feet
long by 14.0 feet in diameter. This results in a volume of 191 cubic meters (6758 cubic
feet). This volume is 5 percent less than the value of 200 cubic meters for the gross
volume assumed by Lin (ref. 2). The habitable volume was assumed to be 50% of the
gross volume by analogy with Lin. Thus the habitable volume was 95.5 cubic meters.
MODULE MASS
The mass of polymeric material in a manned module was estimated by analogy with
previous spacecraft such as ApoUo, Spacelab, and the shuttle. The mass of "non-
metallic" material to total spacecraft mass averaged 0.16 for both ApoUo and Spacelab
(ref. 3). The mass of a fuUy equipped manned module was assumed equal to the shuttle
payload mass, i.e., between 9000 kg (19800 Ibm) and 16000 kg (35200 Ibm). This leads to
a total mass of polymeric material between 1440 kg and 2560 kg. These values bracket
the mass of polymeric materials in the crew cabin of the shuttle. Thus the shuttle was
used as a model of a space station manned module, and masses of individual polymers
C_
were obtained by scaling. The shuttle crew cabin contains approximately 1700 kg of
polymeric material (ref. 4).
MAXIMUM ALLOWED CONCENTRATIONS (MACS)
The effect of contaminants on humans depends primarily on the concentration of
contaminant in the air and the duration of human exposure to the contaminant. It is the
job of the NASA toxicologist to evaluate the effect of each toxic contaminant on humans
and to establish maximum concentrations for each contaminant in the breathing air.
These maximum values are called "maximum allowed concentrations" (MAC's). Four
sources of information were used to estimate MAC values for this study (refs. 5-8). The
MAC values determined in the previous subtask (2.2.2.2) are presented in appendix A.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL AND LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
In order to calculate outgassing rate limitations from the MAC's imposed by the NASA
toxicologist, it is necessary to know some of the operating characteristics of the ECLSS.
The ECLSS has a number of functions: thermal control, maintenance of oxygen partial
pressure, carbon dioxide removal, and trace contaminant removal are the primary
functions. In this analysis we are only concerned with the trace contaminant removal
system (TCRS).
Breathing air isdrawn through the TCRS at an estimated rate of 9.44 litersper second
(20 cubic feet per minute) (ref.1). This apparatus was assumed to be a high temperature
catalytic oxidizer with gas scrubbers both before and after the oxidizer. Detailed data
for this apparatus isnot available so a removal efficiency of 90% was assumed for each
chemical species. This is a relativelyconservative estimate of the removal efficiency,
C5
and it is expected that the vast majority of chemicals will be more efficiently removed.
However, this value was selected because the health and safety of the crew is involved.
Contaminants may also be removed by the humidity control function of the ECLSS,
considered in this analysis.
C6
MOLECULAR CONTAMINATION
SOURCES AND SOURCE RATES
Molecular contamination is produced by many sources inside space station modules. The
most important sources include humans, polymer outgassing, and experiments and
activities. In this analysis we have not considered the last category quantitatively
because space station users and source rate data are not yet available. Humans
continually generate a small number of contaminants at various rates. Polymers produce
many more contaminant species than humans and a variety of production mechanisms
may operate in each polymer. One mechanism is outgassing. This mechanism involves
small molecules, present in the polymer that diffuse to the surface and evaporate into
the air. Another mechanism in the generation of mobile contaminants inside polymers by
chemical reaction. The mobile species then diffuse through the polymer and evaporate
into the air in a manner analogous to outgassing. In general both outgassing and
chemical reaction occur continously in all polymers, but in practical terms outgassing is
more important for new polymers and reactions that produce contaminants are usually
slow and become most important in old polymers. Estimates of both outgassing and long
term degradation of polymers as contamination sources are discussed in more detail
below.
The concentration of trace contaminants is the quantity that must ultimately be
controlled on the space station. The rate of removal of a contaminant by the TCRS is
proportional to its concentration in the breathing atmosphere. Thus the removal rate
increases as the contaminant concentration increases until the rate of removal equals
the rate the contaminant enters the atmosphere. At this point the contaminant
concentration levels off at the "steady state" concentration. In order to meet the
C7
requirements of NHB 8060.1B, the steady state concentration of each chemical species
must be below itsMAC.
A number of chemicals outgas from each source, and a number of sources outgas each
chemical. MAC's are specified for individualchemical species. This places a limitation
on the total outgassing rate of individualchemicals from allsources, however in order to
control the total rate we must control the individualoutgassing rates from each sources.
Outgussing
A large number of parameters affect the outgassing rate of contaminants from
polymeric materials. The primary factors are the type of host polymer, its glass
transition temperature, the diffusant species (contaminant) and its molar volume, "the
temperature, the thickness or shape of the polymer, and the concentration of contam-
inant in the polymer. It is exceedingly difficult to define a method of contamination
control, or a test to measure outgassing rates, that considers all these factors and
provides a failsafe basis for contamination control. Our approach in this analysis is to
use the MAC's to determine the maximum allowed source rate and then to define a
method of controlling contamination within acceptable limits.
The method we have used to calculate maximum source rates is based on the steady
state concentration of each contaminant in the breathing air (ref. 1,9). It was assumed
that the time constant for contamination buildup must be at least 10 times the time
constant for contaminant removal inside a module. (Reference I is included as appendix
B of this report.) This ratio of time constants assures that the steady state
concentration of contaminants is no less than 1196 of the MAC (see ref. 1, appendix B).
The time constant for contaminant removal from the module by the ECLSS was
CS
calculated to be about 3 hours. Thus the minimum time constant for contaminants to
build up in the modules was set at 30 hours. This is approximately the time required for
each contaminant to reach its MAC from an initial concentration of zero with the ECLSS
completely disabled. Maximum total Outgassing rates for each contaminant are listed in
the table in appendix A.
t
As a further refinement of the rate calculations, contaminant source rates are allocated
among four types of sources located in each module: permanent equipment, portable
equipment, human crew, and all other sources. Permanent equipment is considered to be
all structural components and apparatus that is a permanent part of the module. It does
not include portable equipment that is intended to be moved from module to module or
any equipment supplied by space station users who rent space or facilities. Portable
equipment is that supplied by users or that is frequently moved or modified. Biological
sources were assigned the highest priority and all following percentages are based on the
"net rate" which is the difference between the "total rate" (see appendix A) and the
biological rate. The biological source rates were based on a crew of six average persons.
For the purposes of this analysis permanent equipment was assumed to produce 10% of
the net rate. This percentage is only an estimate but represents a realistic compromise
between the needs of the system designers and space station users. Portable equipment
was assumed to produce about 35% of the net rate. Portable equipment is used by both
space station systems and commercial users. This leaves about 55% of the total
contamination budget for all other, unassigned, sources. The unassigned classification
includes contamination produced by laboratory experiments, activities, and accidents,
and any desired safety margin. The calculated rates for skl source groups are shown in
appendix A.
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The rate data in appendix A show that freon 124 has the largest source rate which is
nearly 125 grams per day, and beryllium has the smallest source rate: 2 E-5 grams per
day. These rates differ by nearly 7 orders of magnitude, and the lowest source rates and
their corresponding concentrations may require special measurement techniques and
apparatus. This suggests that the quantity of some contaminants permitted on the space
station must be strictly limited, but source rates for most organic contaminants can be
determined with modern gas chromatographs or mass spectrometers. This conclusion is
demonstrated below.
Approximately I0 nanograms of organic material can be detected by either a gas
chromatograph or a mass spectrometer. This translates to a typical gas phase
concentration of roughly I part per minion by volume. The minimum outgassing rate
that can be measured in the standard 72-hour test with a 1 PPM detection sensitivityis
roughly 0.2 micrograms of contaminant per gram of sa_nple per day. On the space
station individualcontaminants may be produced by from one gram to 100 kilograms of
host polymer. Using these figures, minimum total outgassing rates between 1 E-7 grams
per day and 0.020 grams per day can be detected in the standard outgassing test.
Table 1 isa listof allcompounds from appendix A that have a total source rate lessthan
0.020 grams (20 milligrams) per day. There are 70 compounds listedin table 1. Three
hundred and ninety-two compounds are tabulated in appendix A. Most of the compounds
listedin table 1 are evolved from less than 100 kilograms of host material. Thus, we
have the capability to determine and predict accurately the source rates of the vast
majority of chemical contaminants listedin appendix A.
Another interesting aspect of the data in appendix A is that five compounds show
biologicalproduction rates larger than the tabulated total rate. These chemicals are
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listed in table 2. The total source rate values could be increased by decreasing the time
constant for contaminant buildup, but the assumed value of 30 hours is not overly
conservative. The only variables that enter into the total rate calculation are the
volume of the module, the MAC, and the time constant. These calculations show that
the 5 chemicals listed in table 2 have buildup time constants less than 30 hours and must
receive special consideration if they are to be adequately controlled. This may require
special apparatus or an increased flowrate through the TCRS.
Long Term Degradation of Polymers
As a part of the analysis of contamination source rates we have considered the
possibility that polymers will degrade on the space station in some manner not previously
considered or at a rate unimportant in past spacecraft. The most obvious difference
between the space station and previous spacecraft is the duration of the mission. The
lifetime of the space station is 15 to 30 years as opposed to 84 days for skTlab and about
7 days for the shuttle. Polymers can age considerably in the 15 years showing change in
such properties as modulus and color. These changes are a clear indication that slow
chemical reactions are taking place, and we must determine if contaminants are
generated by these reactions and ifso at what rate.
There are basically four mechanisms that lead to long term degradation of polymers:
thermal degradation, photochemically induced reactions, radiation, and (absorption of
ionizing) chemical oxidation. All these mechanisms involve the formation of free
radicals in polymer chains, followed by subsequent chemical reaction of the radicals.
This type of reaction scheme produces small molecules that diffuse to the surface of the
host polymer and escape into the surrounding atmosphere. Most of these small molecules
Cl_
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are contaminants and our job is to determine how fast they are produced and what
factors affect the production rate.
Thermal Degradation
Most polymers can undergo depolymerization under appropriate temperature conditions.
Thermodynamic considerations show that above a certain temperature the monomer is in
thermodynamic equilibrium with the a polymer of N units. The degree of polymerization
(N) decreases as the temperature increases, (i.e., depolymerization increases at higher
temperatures. The Gibbs free energy for the depolymerization reaction is exponential in
reciprocal temperature. Thus the practical effect is that the depolymerization begins
suddenly at a temperature called the ceiling temperature. Typical ceiling temperatures
are shown in table 3. The lowest value in the table is -30 degrees Celsius for
polyacetaldehyde, but typical ceiling temperatures are considerably higher than the
temperature inside the space station (21 degrees Celsius) or the normal service
temperature of most polymeric materials. Thus we have concluded that the thermal
degradation rate of polymers is not a significant problem, and the associated generation
of contaminant species can be ignored if the polymer passes the standard 72-hour test at
50 degrees Celsius.
Cl6
Table 3. Ceiling Temperatures of Typical Polymers (ref. 10)
Monomer
Acetaldehyde
Ceiling
temperature(oc)
-30.
Tetrahydrofu ran 84.
Methylstyrene 61.
Ethene 355.
Butene -1 470.
Styrene 384.
Butadiene 547.
Methylmethacrylate 197.
Formaldehyde 118.
Tet rafl u o roet hen e 600.
Vinylidene chloride 570.
o
326R/0486-47
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Photochemical Degradation
Photochemical degradation of polymers occurs when light with a wavelength shorter than
about 300 nanometers is absorbed by the polymer. Usually photons are absorbed by
particular "ehromophoric" groups. The concentration of chromophors is a characteristic
of each individual polymer. Oxygen-containing functional groups such as carbonyl,
hydroxyl, and peroxide are strong chromophores. Absorbed photons generate free
radicals in the polymer matrix, and the free radicals subsequently undergo chemical
reaction. The presence of oxygen has a significant influence on the chemical reactions
as well as on the absorption of photons. Oxygen usuatly increases the degradation rate,
but it can retard degradation in some materials. The presence of oxygen generally
inhibits crosslinking reactions and increases the rate of formation of small molecules and
contaminants. Typieally the rate of absorption of oxygen is autocatalytic, i.e. it
increases with time and the degree of degradation, but at very long times this process
may reverse.
A calculation was performed to determine typical rates of contamination production
from photodegradation of polymers inside a manned module. The calculations were
based on data for the production of methanol from polymethylmethacrylate in a vacuum.
This system exhibits a high quantum yield for methanol, but the yield may be greater in
the presence of oxygen.
This calculation requires data on the photon flux and dose absorbed by the polymer. We
did not have this type of information for the space station so ordinary fluorescent room
lights were used as a basis for calculations. The power absorbed by the polymer was
estimated as 2.5 Watts in the wavelength band between 20(] and 300 nanometers. This
assumption and a specific energy of 4.79 E-7 Joules per mole of photons results in a dose
CIS
rate of 5.22 E-8 Einsteins per second. The photon yield is 0.48 (ref. 10), and the
calculated source rate is about 69 milligrams of methanol per day. This rate is 24% of
the total source rate for methanol tabulated in appendix A, and indicates that the long
term degradation of polymers by ultraviolet light may be a significant source of some
contaminants. The most likely contaminant species produced by this process are small
organic compounds containing oxygen, such as carbon monoxide, methanol, acetic acid,
acetaldehyde, and formaldehyde. Methane is also frequently produced by photochemical
degradation. Of these compound carbon monoxide and formaldehyde are the two most
likely to constitute a significant contamination problem on the space station.
Polymer Degradation by Ionizin_ Radiation
Free Radical Formation
Ionizing radiation degrades polymers by forming free radicals in the polymer matrix
which then react chemically to produce chain fragments and crosslink the polymer.
When fragments are formed they can diffuse to the surface of the polymer and escape
into the surrounding atmosphere as contaminants. This process is similar to outgassing
of plasticizers, but the contaminants originate directly from the host polymer. The rate
of generation of free radicals in polymers depends on a number of parameters such as the
absorbed dose of radiation, the type of radiation ( gamma, electron, proton, and alpha ),
the temperature, the polymer, and the presence of oxygen in the atmosphere surrounding
the polymer. We will discuss these factors in greater detail below.
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Radiation Environment Inside Manned Modules
The particle radiation flux outside space station modules as a function of particle energy
is i11ustrated in figure 1. The particle flux depends on a number of orbit parameters.
The data in figure 1 represents a nominal space station orbit. In general there is a much
higher flux of electrons than protons outside the space station.
Insidethe space station the primary radiation ishigh energy protons. Figure 2 shows the
absorbed dose of proton, electron, and gamma (bremsstrahlung) radiation inside space
station modules as a function of depth in aluminum. These data apply to the same orbit
conditions as figure 1. The corresponding figure for any polymer would be nearly
identical to figure 2, and we have therefore based our calculations on the data shown
here. Figure 2 shows that most of the electrons are stopped by the skin of the manned
modulets pressure hull. Each depth unit in figure 2 represents 3.70 millimeters (0.146
inches) of aluminum. Thus the radiation dose rate in thick polymers insidethe pressure
vessel isabout 0.15 rads per day, and itisprimarily due to high energy protons.
Degradation Products
The chemical species formed as polymers degrade by the radiation mechanism depends
strongly on the host polymer and the atmosphere surrounding the polymer. In a vacuum,
typical degradation products are: hydrogen, methane, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide,
methyl formate, dimethyl ether, formaldehyde, sulphur dioxide, acetaldehyde, and
pyruvic acid (ref.10). Many of these compounds contain oxygen and allare on the listof
contaminants that have been assigned a MAC by the NASA toxicologist. In the presence
of an atmosphere containing oxygen the degradation products are expected to contain
more oxygen, and the fraction of carbon monoxide isexpected to increase.
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Degradation Kinetics
The initial reaction sequence for polymer degradation by proton radiation is the
formation of a free radical that then either breaks or cross links the polymer chain. The
cross linking reaction increases the stiffness of the polymer, and the chain breaking
reaction reduces the chain molecular weight and forms smaller molecules. When oxygen
is present it can react with the free radicals to form peroxy radicals which then undergo
subsequent reaction. The presence of oxygen generally increases the quantum yield for
production of small molecules and simultaneously increases the photochemical
degradation rate. Furthermore the degradation rate under oxygen atmospheres often
exhibits autocatalysis. That is the rate increases with the passage of time as
degradation increases.
Little quantitative data exists on the degradation products and their production rates in
polymers irradiated with high energy protons. This is due to the unusual nature of this
type of radiation environment and to the difficulty in obtaining an appropriate proton
flux. We have based the following analysis on readily available data for the degradation
by gamma radiation of polypropylene in an oxygen containing atmosphere. The dose rate
inside manned modules is nearly seven orders of magnitude lower than the experimental
dose rate, but an extrapolation of this magnitude is generally accepted as state of the
art by experts in the field (ref. 11-14). Assuming the dose rate extrapolation is
acceptable, the calculated degradation rate is expected to be lower than the rate on the
space station because the experimental data that the calculations are based on are for
gamma radiation, and the same dose of high energy proton radiation is expected to
initiate many more free radicals. Also, when radiation degrades polymers in the
presence of ultraviolet light there is a synergistic effect that increases the degradation
rate.
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The source rate calculations are based on a dose rate of 0.15 rads per day (fig. 2). The
extrapolated yield for the incorporation of oxygen into the polymer is 1.18 E 3 molecules
per electron volt of absorbed energy. This leads to an oxygen reaction rate of 1.83 E-8
moles of oxygen per gram of polymer per day. All the oxygen that reacts will not be
released as contamination. We assumed that 10% of the oxygen would be incorporated
into contaminant molecules. Thus, the contaminant production rate is 1.8 E-9 mole per
gram of polymer per day. Assuming an average mole weight of contaminant of 100
grams per mole the production rate is 0.18 micrograms of contamination per gram of
polymer per day. On the surface this production rate appears to be well below the NASA
standard of 100 micrograms per gram of polymer per 72 hours, but this may be an
erroneous conclusion. We will investigate this possibility further below.
We have a list of the degradation products produced by polypropylene (ref. 10) irradiated
with gamma radiation in the presence of oxygen. These data were obtained by different
researchers than those who provided the rate data used above. We have assumed a mass
of polymeric material in each manned module of 1500 kilograms. The source rate of
each contaminant was calculated, and the results are illustrated in table 4. Table 4 also
shows the maximum allowable source rates for each contaminant. The maximum
allowable limits shown in the table are based on the lab module and total outgassing
rates shown in appendix A, but the limits shown here have been reduced by a factor of
100 from those in appendix A to allow a safety margin. The safety margin is needed
because our calculations ignored the effects of ultraviolet radiation, and considered
gamma instead of proton radiation.
Table 4 shows that the rate of production of 4 compounds (carbon monoxide, acetalde-
hyde, acetic acid, and acetone) exceed the maximum allowable lab module outgassing
rate, and carbon monoxide production is greater than the maximum allowed total rate.
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Table 4. Source Rates of Contaminants Formed by Radiation Degradation
in a Manned Module
Methane
Outgassing
rate
(mg/day)
0.8
Maximum
allowable
lab mod.
rate
(rag/day)
64.96
Maximum
allowable
total rate
(rag/day)
659.19
Ethen e 0.5 12.80 128.08
Ethane 1.3 13.73 137o31
Propene 1.8 32.02 320.25
CO 26. 1.08 12.79
CO2 1.1
Acetaldehyde 8.9 4.02 40.23
Propionaldehyde 0.6 7.07 70.72
Acetic acid 2.3 .37 3.66
Acetone 76. 26.52 265.21
MEK 1.8 4.39 43.90
Diethyl ketone 2.1
Isop ropan ol 2.4 7.32 73.17
326R/O486-46/R2
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This is strong evidence that long term degradation of polymers could be a significant
contaminant source on the space station, and additional investigation of this mechanism
is warranted.
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PARTICULATE CONTAMINATION
Our objective in this analysis is to apply sound engineering principles and quantitatively
determine source rates and removal rates for particles in the atmosphere inside space
station modules. When the source and removal rate are known it is a simple matter to
calculate particle concentrations in the breathing atmosphere. The following analysis is
e
based on a thorough search of all major technical data bases accessible through our
library. Abstracts from approximately one hundred fifty references published in the past
10 years were examined in detail. Our conclusion is that no reliable, quantitative models
of particle dynamics are available for the pressurized atmosphere inside space vehicles.
SOURCES
Particulate contamination is present in every environment humans inhabit or anywhere
natural or man-made activity occurs. In general there are two populations of particles.
Each population is produced by a different mechanism. The populations are described by
their size distributions, and usually a hi-modal size distribution is measured in any finite
air volume. The large-particle distribution has a mean size of about 10 microns. These
particles are produced by mechanical activity such as frictional wear, and manufacturing
and human activity. The second population of particles have a mean size of about
I micron and are generally referred to as in-situ or accumulation-mode particles. These
particles cannot be traced back to mechanical activity. They are considered to be
formed by natural processes such as electrostatic attraction of molecules. Eventually
the molecules grow into a "clump" with a physical size approximately i micron in
diameter. Another mechanism that produces submicron size particles is condensation
about condensation nuclei. Condensation nuclei are composed of meterorite dust,
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natural or man-made combustion products (soot), and volcanic dust. Condensation nuclei
are present everywhere in the earth's atmosphere in varying number densities.
Primary sources of particles in the larger size distribution are people, industrial
processes, and equipment operation. The major type of particulate contamination
produced by people is epidermal skin pieces which can vary in size from a few microns to
noticeably large flakes. The skin flakes pose no threat to human health but do present a
problem in controlled areas where there is a human activity. Processing operations and
manufacturing activities produce the largest quantity of particulate contamination in the
environment. Figure 3 shows the number density of 5 micron or greater diameter
particles in the STS Orbiter Processing Facility (OPF) between July 1, 1985 and July 19,
1985 (ref. 17). The highest concentrations of particles occurred during mechanical
6perations such as opening the main doors or the transfer doors.
Any equipment or components within the OPF will have particulate contamination
deposit on it from the air. Thus, the particle density in the environment affects surface
cleanliness levels. The fallout rate for partieles in the OPF facility is shown in figure 4
(ref. 17). The lines with constant slope represent MIL-STD-1246 requirements. The
figure shows that the naturally occurring distribution of partieles deviates from the
military standard. The key aspect of deciding how to ensure that a surface inside the
OPF remains at or below a specified eleanliness level is the ability to prediet both the
particle fallout rate and the size distribution.
can predict the end item cleanliness level
contamination on a surface.
When this type of data is available one
and quantify the amount of particle
When rockets are launched the particles present on a surface will dislodge from the
surface because of the launched induced vibrations. Thus a module assembled in a class
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I0,000 clearLroom which meets a surface cleanliness requirement at launch time may not
be able to meet the same requirement upon reaching orbit because a percentage of the
particles which resided on the surfaces are now suspended in the environment and wiLl
not settle out via the same mechanisms as they would on earth.
The number and distribution of particles dislodged during launch has been explored
analytically by Hamberg (ref. 18) and a redistribution model has been developed.
Hamberg assumes that all particles are dislodged from a surface during launch and are
subsequently redistributed over all surfaces. Mathematically the model is described by
the following equation:
N _ (Ni/Ai) Ai
A r_A
I
where, N/A = final uniformally redistributed particles per square foot with a diameter
equal to or greater than 5 microns.
(Ni/Ai) = Original number of particles with a diameter equal to or greater than 5
microns per square foot on a surface Ai.
Ai = Area of surface i
Thus the final particle count on a surface after detachment and redistribution is not only
a function of it's initial particle count but also the particle count on all other surfaces.
The primary assumption in this model is that all dislodged particles will eventually
redeposite on a surface regardless of size. This is a very conservative assumption and
does not account for the various mechanisms effecting particle depositions. Also,
adhering to the above assumptions implies that the cleanliness level of the environment
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on orbit will eventually reach a level equal to the prelaunch level. This is inconsistent
with the physical mechanisms controllingparticle falloutin spacecraft.
On earth the major forces affecting the airborne stabilityof suspended particles are
gravitational sedimentation, inertial impaction, and diffusion or Brownian motion.
Gravitational sedimentation is a classicalrelationship between gravity and the viscous
air resistance of the particle as described by Stoke's law. During launch the induced
accelerations mask out gravitational effects, thus gravitational sedimentation is not a
primary mechanism for particle motion during this period. On orbit the gravitational
sedimentation mechanism isa minimum and other mechanisms dominate particle fallout.
Inertial impaction occurs when a high velocity aerosol stream is directed against an
obstacle and changes direction abruptly. Small and low-density particleswith low inertia
will follow the air stream and do not penetrate into the surface boundary layer where
deposition takes place. Particles with large inertiado not follow the air flow, but pass
through the boundary layer and deposit on the surface of the obstacle. The velocity of
the air in a module islow, as isdeposition of small particlesdue to inertialimpaction.
Diffusion and Brownian motion of molecules are governed by molecular collisions.
According to the Einstein equation particleswith diameters roughly equal to the mean
free path of gas molecules can diffuse through the gas. Since the ambient pressure
insidemodules is 14.7 psia,only particlesless than about 70 nanometers in diameter will
diffuse, and this mechanism will thus contribute littleto the rate of deposition on
surfaces.
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REMOVAL RATES
In order to control airborne particulate contamination within a specified volume, we
must know the rate at which contaminants enter the volume and the procedures for
removing the contaminants. The two major sources of particulates are release from
surfaces and activitiesoccurring within the controlled area. Surfaces are contaminated
primarily from falloutof particlesduring ground operations. Thus, while module air can
in principle be cleaned by on orbit filtrationit is conservative to assume that the
cleanlinessof air inside a module is no cleaner than the air introduced into the module
during assembly and ground operations. Therefore if a class 10,000 clean level is to be
maintained throughout the lifeof the module, the air introduced into the module on the
ground must be at least class 10,000: Also, the activitiesoccurring within the module
must not produce particulate contaminants at rates greater than those than can be
removed by the filteringsystems.
In order to control contamination within a clean area the following rules should be
observed:
a. Restrict operations which generate large quantitiesof particles.
b. Provide personnel with clothing and training to minimize particle sources and
reduce production rates.
c. Design buildings and facilitiesthat will accommodate the planned operation
while providing the required air cleanlinesslevel.
Particle concentrations can also be reduced by increasing the rate of removal of the
particlesfrom the air. Particlescan be removed from air by several methods:
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a. Precipitation in electric fields.
b. Inertialentrapment.
c. Impingement on sieves such as High Efficiency Particulate Filters(HEPA).
Electric fields and HEPA filters are the most efficient of these methods.
The inside of each space station module will be exposed to a dense protron flux,
therefore, dielectric materials will obtain an electric charge, i.e.,become ionized. The
primary mechanisms controlling the motion of ionized particles inside a module are
electric fields,and forced air convection. The most practical and efficient method of
removing charged particlesfrom modules isa forced air system which draws air through
an ion trap. The particle size and removal rate of the ion trap system depends on the
electric fieldspresent in the module and the charging properties of the particlesin the
proton environment.
The best method of removing uncharged particles from air is a HEPA filtersystem.
HEPA filtersare porous, dry filtersthat remove particles from the air by a sieving
mechanism. Typical HEPA filtershave an efficiency of 99.97% for particles with
diameters 0.3 microns or greater. HEPA filtersare the only type of sieving filtersthat
provide sufficient filtrationfor a class 10,000 clean area. One potential problem with
using HEPA filterson the space station is that they could pick up an electrostatic
charge. This could significantlyreduce the efficiency of the filtersfor particles with
the same type of charge.
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METHODSOF CONTAMINATIONCONTROL
The intent of all contamination control procedures is to limit the concentration of
contaminants in the breathing atmosphere to levels that are safe for humans. It is not
our responsibilityto determine the safe concentration of each contaminant, but we must
develop an effective means of controllingcontaminant concentrations.
The concentration of a contaminant in the breathing air can easily be calculated if the
total source rate, removal rate, and initial concentration are known. In general both
these rates and the contaminant concentration are functions of time. Source rates vary
with both time and temperature and removal rates depend on the age of the catalyst in
the catalytic oxidizer, catalyst temperature, and the air flowrate through the TCRS. In
order to simplify the general problem we have assumed that the source rate and the
removal rate are constant. It was also assumed that the air inside the modules is well
mixed. This is probably a good assumption because the air is constantly being circulated
and refurbished by the ECLSS. Under these assumptions the concentration of a
contaminant in the air depends only on the source and removal rates.
All contamination control methods must be based on one of three general philosophies:
limit the quantity of each contaminant allowed in a module, limit the rate at which
contaminants enter the breathing atmosphere, or increase the rate of removal of
contaminants from the air until the contaminant concentration is reduced to a safe level.
The first philosophy is the basis for the method of contamination control currently used
by NASA, but one of the other philosophies could form the basis of a new method, for the
space station.
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CURRENT METHOD OF CONTAMINATION CONTROL
The method NASA is currently using to control contamination insidespacecraft involves
two phases. First the materials used on the spacecraft must be screened for contamina-
tion content. Samples of each material are tested to determine what contaminants they
produce and the rate of contaminant production is determined in a standardized test.
These data are used to eliminate materials that produce excessive amounts of contam-
ination and to predict the rate at which each contaminant is released into the breathing
atmosphere on a spacecraft. The basic philosophy behind these screening tests is to
restrictthe quantity of contamination that is allowed insidea spacecraft. In the second
phase of contamination control measurements are made of contaminant concentrations
in the spacecraft. Measurements are made firstin ground tests and then in flight. The
breathing gas issampled for post flightcontamination analysis. The second phase testing
isused primarily as a verificationprocedure for the screening and analytical predictions
made during the firstphase of contamination control.
The existing method of controlling contamination has been successful in the sense that
the measured concentration of each contaminant has rarely been greater than the MAC,
but the question now is, is this method the best one to implement for the space station
program? The space station program is unique in that the user payloads will be
constantly changing, and unlike the shuttle program there will not be complete payload
changes at discrete time intervals. Rather, partial payload changes will be occurring
frequently. The second unique aspect of the space station is the duration of the flight.
Both space station systems and users equipment will be expected to function for many
years without contaminating the breathing atmosphere or degrading the performance of
other equipment such as the ECLSS. Another difference in this program is the desire to
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attract commercial users and the subsequent need for systems and controls to be as user
friendly as possible.
The current method of contamination control suffers from a number of deficiencies. The
first level control philosophy is to screen out materials that produce excessive
contamination, but the screening criterionisa mass specific limit. Materials producing
more than 100 micrograms of contamination per gram of host material are rejected.
This criterion in no way limits the amount of a particular material or its contaminants
that can be placed in a space station module, but this method can reduce the general
level of contamination. A second problem with the current contamination control
approach isthat itreliesheavily on the resultsof the standardized 72-hour test. A great
number of these tests have been conducted on a large number of materials, but the
results'arestillcontroversial. One of the primary problems with the 72-hour test isthat
I
the outgassing rate depends on many parameters which are not specified in the test
procedure. For example the procedure does not prescribe the temperature, the mass of
sample, the surface area of the sample, the sample preparation procedure, or the method
of sampling the gas for analysis of contaminants. All these factors affect the test
results and therefore the offgassing rate which is later used to predict contaminant
concentrations in the spacecraft.
Another problem with heavy reliance on the 72-hour test is that there is no way of
insuring that the polymer specimen that is tested is identical to the polymer that is
eventually used in assemblies on the spacecraft. The contaminants that are released into
the atmosphere are invariably trace components of the host polymer. These chemicals
are such things as unreacted monomer, plasticizer, unevaporated solvent, degradation
products, impurities, unreacted initiator, and antioxidant. None of these chemicals is a
main component of a polymer and many are unwanted and uncontrolled in the
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manufacturing process. Thus, different batches and lots of the "same" polymer produce
significantlydifferent contaminant signatures in the 72-hour test.
Age is another factor that changes the type and quantity of contamination produced by
different polymers. Contaminants diffuse out of the host polymer at different rates.
Relative diffusion rates depend greatly on the type of polymer, the diffusing species, and
the temperature. We have attempted to obtain age data from a number of polymer
manufacturers, but they have been reluctant to provide this information. Furthermore,
unless we also have information on the temperature history of the host polymer, the
usefulness of the age data is questionable. It therefore appears that we must accept the
fact that rate data obtained with a small specimen of material in the 72-hour test is not
highly accurate, and the contaminant concentrations calculated from these rate data are
subject to considerable error.
Another problem with the current method of contamination control is that it was not
designed to be user friendly. The selection criteria (less than 100 micrograms of organic
contamination per gram of specimen) are fairly strict, and will preclude many "off the
shelf" items of equipment from use on the space station. Furthermore, this contamina-
tion control method was not designed for a system of continuously rotating payloads, and
no provisions were made for separating contaminant allocations among the space station
structure, permanent equipment, users, portable equipment, experiments, and activities.
It is therefore appropriate that we reevaluate the possible contamination control
methods in lightof the new requirements of the space station,available test procedures,
and past experience.
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MODIFIED CONTAMINATION CONTROL METHOD #l--Limitation of Contaminant
Content in Materials.
This method of contamination control is basically the method currently being used on
unmanned spacecraft for internal and external contamination control In this method the
amount of each contaminant species in a host material is limited on a per unit mass
(gram) or per unit volume (cm 3) bases. For example, material A would be constrained to
contain less than 0.1% by weight hexane.
This is an indirect method of controlling the contaminant level in the breathing
atmosphere because there is no control over the outgassing rate or over how much of a
given host material can be used in a module. However9 contamination in the breathing
atmosphere can be limited in this manner. The technique works because it lowers the
rate at which contaminants diffuse out of host materials. The outgassing rate from a
given material is uncontrolled and could, in principle, take any value, but this method
controls the average total outgassing rate.
Previously in this subtask we demonstrated the effectiveness of this type of indirect
contamination control by calculating the concentration of contaminants in the breathing
air inside a manned module (ref. 15). The calculation was made for generic contaminants
with molecular weights between 50 and 1000. We assumed that each space station
module contained 6112 kg of polymeric material with a density of 1.30 g/era 3 with an
exposed surface area of 9.403 E6 cm 2. The model was based on empirical diffusion
correlations and assumed the temperature inside the module to be below the polymer's
glass transition temperature (Tg). The results of this analysis are presented in
Tables 5-7.
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Table 5. Outgassing Flux (gl(cm2*sJ)
Contaminant mole weight
Time
50 100 200 500 1000
1year 5.42x10-11 1.86x10-12 1.86x10-12 5.94x10-26 7.93x10-43
2years 1.17x10-11 1.32x10-12 5.19x10-16 4.20x10-26 5.60x10-43
5years 1.18x 10-13 8.33x 10-13 3.28x 10-16 2.66x 10-26 3.54x 10-43
10 years 5.51 x 10-17 5.89 x 10-13 2.32 x 10-16 1.88x 10-26 2.51 x 10-43
20years 1.21 x 10-23 4.17x 10-13 1.64x 10-16 1.33x 10-26 1.77x 10-43
Table 6. Outgassing Rate (g/s)
Contaminant mole weight
Time ..
50 100 200 500 1000
1 year 5. x 10-4 2. x 10-5 7. x 10-9 6. x 10-19 7. x 10-36
2 years 1. x 10-4 1. x 10-5 5. x 10-9 4. x 10-19 5. x 10-36
5 years 1. x 10-6 8. x 10-6 3. x 10-9 3. x 10-19 3. x 10-36
10 years 5. x 10-10 6. x 10-6 2. x 10-9 2. x 10-19 2. x 10-36
20 years 1. x 10-16 4. x 10-6 1.5 x 10-9 1. x 10-19 2. x 10-36
Table 7. Space Station Contaminant Concentration (mglm3)
Contaminant mole weight
Time
50 100 200 500 1000
i
1 year 60.0 2.06 0.001 0.000 0.000
2 years 13.0 1.46 0.001 0.000 0.000
5 years 0.131 0.922 0.000 0.000 0.000
10 years 0.000 0.652 0.000 0.000 0.000
20 years 0.000 0.462 0.000 0.000 0.000
Low MAC 0.100 0.100 0.100 0.100 0.100
Typical MAC 100. 100. 100. 100. 100.
326R/0486-32/R1
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Table 5 presents the outgassing flux in grams per square centimeter per second. As the
table shows the flux is a function of the age of the polymer and mole weight of the
diffusant. The flux is also a function of temperature, polymer thickness, and concentra-
tion of contaminant inside the polymer. In this analysis we assumed a temperature of
50°C, an average thickness of 0.50 centimeters, and an initial concentration of 0.01
grams of contaminant per gram of polymer. The table also shows that the flux of
contaminants heavier than about 200 g/mole is very low. Table 6 shows the results of
the same model expressed as the mass of contaminant emitted into a space station
module each second.
In order to calculate the expected contaminant concentration in the breathing atmos-
phere inside a space station module we must know the flow rate through the TCRS as
well as the removal efficiency (ref.16). In this calculation we have assumed a flowrate
of 9.44 litersper second (20 ft3/min) and a removal efficiency of 0.9.
Table 7 shows the calculated contaminant concentration as a function of time and
molecular weight. Also shown are a typical MAC value (100 mg/m 3) and a very low MAC
value (0.1 mg/m 3) that corresponds to a very toxic species. Table 7 shows that only light
and moderate molecular weight contaminants might exceed either the typical or the low
MAC. These results indicate that most contaminants can be adequately controlled by
requiring a total contaminant mass fraction less than 0.01 in the parent polymer.
However, this analysis also illustrates the many factors that determine the contaminant
concentration in the breathing atmosphere, and it does not address the problem of long
term polymer degradation as a contaminant source.
Because this method of contamination control is similar to the method currently used by
NASA, it has the advantage of being familiar to most people in the contamination
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control field. It has two primary disadvantages. It is an indirect control method that
achieves its objective by placing overly stringent controls on many materials. This is
necessary because materials produce contamination at different rates and no control is
placed on the total rate, but this method of control isnot user friendly in the sense that
the actual outgassing rates of many assembled articles and systems are forced to be
lower than necessary. This means that some equipment isunnecessarily precluded from
use on the space station,thereby increasing the cost to use space station facilities.The
second disadvantage of this method is that it is subject to abuse. When materials or
assemblies are assigned outgassing specifications per unit mass it is easy to meet
requirements simply by increasing the mass of the assembly. Circumventing the controls
is more difficult if each material used in the module is tested instead of large
assemblies, but abuse of regulations can stilloccur. If this type of abuse becomes
widespread, stilllower contamination limits willbe required, and additionalhidden costs
willbe incurred by space station users.
An advantage of this method of contamination control isthat no "mission" prioritiesneed
be established. Each source of contamination is treated individuallywithout regard to
the relative important of the source material or assembly to mission objectives. This
makes the controller's job easy, but at the expense of levying overly stringent
contamination controls on many users. From the user'spoint of view this method is
uniform and objective, thus avoiding "political"problems so prevalent in more subjective
methods of contamination control, but it isnot a flexible method and does not allow for
changing priorities. This method is the simplest to implement, but it requires a vast
amount of material testing and accepts the difficultiesand cost of implementing this
type of test program.
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MODIFIED CONTAMINATION CONTROL METHOD#2--Limitation of each Contaminant
Source Rate
This method seeks to control the contaminant concentration in the breathing atmosphere
by limiting the rate at which each contaminant enter the atmosphere. This is a direct
method of contamination control. This method assumes that the rate of contaminant
removal from the atmosphere is known, and any concentration of contaminant in the
atmosphere can be achieved by this method.
A primary advantage of this method is that it provides direct control over the
contaminant concentration in the breathing atmosphere. The primary difficulty it
presents is budgeting outgassing limits for individual systems, assemblies, and subassem-
blies on the space station. Allocation of individual contaminant source limits for
systems, assemblies, and subassemblies is necessary because these sources all contribute
to the total outgassing rate, and the total rate cannot be controlled without controlling
its constituents. Thus, a method must be devised to limit the outgassing rate from each
system, assembly, and subassembly.
Implementation of this control method would require the testing of finished assemblies
rather than component materials. Fewer tests would be required than for method 1, but
these tests would be more elaborate and time consuming than those required by control
method number I. Furthermore, the demand for test facilitieswould be cyclical and
might at times limit the rate of contamination testing. Another disadvantage is that
assigning individualoutgassing rates to systems, assemblies, and subassemblies entails a
degree of subjectivityand makes this method somewhat less attractive than method I.
However, this method could be easily implemented as a computer model which users
would access interactivelyin order to assess their equipment and evaluate itwith regard
to outgassing specifications.
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MODIFIED CONTAMINATION CONTROL METHOD #3--Control Trace Contaminant
Removal Rate
In this method limitations on the source rates are relaxed or not specified at all for some
systems or assemblies. Control of contaminants in the breathing atmosphere is achieved
by adjusting the removal rate of each contaminant through the TCRS. This is a direct
control method like method-2, but here we are increasing the TCRS as needed to achieve
the desired objective. This method has been used in the past on manned spacecraft as a
backup means of contaminant control, but it could be employed as the primary
contamination control method on the space station.
This is probably the most user friendly means of contamination control. The user sees
very few restrictions and what source rate limitations are imposed should be lenient.
The burden of contamination control falls on the design of the sensor system that detects
contaminants and measures the concentration in the breathing atmosphere, and on the
TCRS system which must be larger than that required by contamination control methods
one or two.
The choice of contamination control method is primarily one of expedience and
economics. Each method has advantages and limitations, and a definition of overall
objectives is required before the optimum method of contamination control can be
established. For the space station it appears that method three is the method of choice,
but the decision to pick this method must be made early in the program because it
C4_
affects the design and construction of the TCRS, the contamination monitoring equip-
ment, and the operational frequency of contamination tests in space station modules.
C_5
CONCLUSIONS
This analysis was conducted to determine the anticipated magnitude of contamination
source rates and the removal rates from space station modules. Both molecular and
particulate contamination have been considered. The analysis required us to make a
number of assumptions about the operating characteristics of the environmental control
and life support system which is the primary means of removing contaminants from the
air.
At this time few quantitative data are available for space station modules and systems,
and a model is needed in order to make calculations and predict contamination source
rates. We conclude that at this time the best model of a space station module is the
crew cabin of the space shuttle, and we have used the data from STS-9 as a direct analog
of a space station module in this work.
Most of the chemicals on the toxicologist's list of contaminants are organic compounds.
Our analysis showed that gas chromatographs or mass spectrometers are sufficiently
sensitive to accurately measure outgassing rates of almost all the organic contaminants.
This conclusion is probably valid for the other compounds listed in table 1, but in this
analysis no attempt was made to identify individual species whose rates could not be
accurately determined with this equipment.
We have proposed that the time constant for buildup of each contaminant inside a space
station module be limited to a maximum of 30 hours, and we have concluded that this
requirement is feasible for all contaminants except those listed in table 2. All the
compounds in table 2 have primarily biological origins, and will require special
contamination management practices. We further conclude that the ratio of the time
C_6
constant for contaminant buildup should be 10 times that for contaminant removal. This
will limit the steady state concentration of each contaminant to 11% of the MAC.
Long term degradation of polymeric materials by proton and ultraviolet radiation will
take place and produce a number of small organic contaminants inside space station
modules. Experimental data on radiation degradation in a radiation atmosphere similar
to that inside modules does not exist. Rate calculations based on degradation by gamma
radiation only (no ultraviolet) suggests that contamination could be produced by the long
term degradation mechanism at a rate great enough to force contaminant concentrations
above the MAC. Futhermore, this type of degradation typically increases in rate as
degradation proceeds inside polymers. We expect the rate of contaminant release from
this source to increase with the age of the module, and we recommend that this type of
degradation be investigated further. Also, experimental tests should be conducted in a
radiation environment that simulates that expected inside manned space station modules.
No quantitative models of particle source rates or removal rates are currently available,
and few empirical data have been published. The empirical models derived from Earth
bound experience are not applicable on the space station primarily because the effects of
gravity are important on earth but electrostatic field effects dominate in space. As a
result neither source nor removal rates can be accurately predicted, and particle control
will be based primarily on Earth based empirical data and untested models. This is
clearly an area that would benefit from additional study, improved models, and
additional experimental data.
This analysis has also shown that all contamination control methods are based on one of
three basic philosophies. We have reviewed these philosophies in light of the needs of
the space station and space station users and conclude that any of the three proposed
C$7
methods can be use to adequately control contamination on the space station, and
method number3 is best from the userspoint of view.
C_3
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INTERNAL OUTGASSING SPECIFICATIONS FOR MATERIALS (SUBTASK 2.2.3.2>
Introduction
Our original concept for this subtask was to write a set of
quantitative outgassing specifications for materials used in the Space
Station, but since that time we have gained a better understanding of
the nature of the contamination problem as well as NASA's method of
controlling contamination and we no longer feel that this objective is
desirable. The primary difficulty with establishing a rigid set of out-
gassing requirements is that each material emits many different con-
taminants, and it is difficult to balance the complexity of the
contamination control system against the need for simple and
understandable requirements_ Thus, rigid requirements result in either
an inflexible system or a lack of contamination control. Later in this
report we will propose an alternative to the original concept of
• writing specifications to control contamination sources inside the
Space Station.
At present, NASA is using a contamination control philosophy based
primarily on analysis and preflight testing. This basis is acceptable
from the standpoint of controlling contamination, but it is not user
friendly because equipment designers and Space Station users do not
know the analytical procedures or have access to all data. Therefore,
the users have no practical guidelines to use as a basis for contamina-
tion control.
The current system has no contamination requirements for materi-
als or assembled articles of equipment that can be effectively employed
as design guidelines during preliminary design or prior to completion
of the final contamination analysis of the total spacecraft. In fact it
is not currently possible to know if a particular assembled article
that has been acceptance tested as a contamination source will meet the
established requirements because there are no acceptance criteria for
DI
individual equipment items. The final contamination analysis is con-
ducted, often long after the contamination tests have been completed,
for the fully assembledspacecraft. The spacecraft is then accepted or
rejected without considering individual items of equipment. Thus, there
is no need for this system to evaluate the contamination potential of
individual contamination sources.
In this report we have attempted to resolve the needs of those de-
signers and engineers who try to select materials and establish
equipment designs with the current methodof contamination control. We
propose ranking each article with a contamination index (CI). The index
will be based on the results of the standard 72-hour outgassing test
and will be independent of any other article or items of equipment that
may be used on the Space Station. This will provide a quantitative
means of ranking equipment as contamination sources while retaining the
flexibility of the current contamination control method.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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Outgassing Specifications
The current outgassing specifications for the Space Station are
based on toxicological requirements for human health. It is the
responsibility of the NASA toxicologist to establish these requirements
for each spacecraft and mission. The requirements take the form of
limits placed on the concentration of each contaminant species in the
air inside the spacecraft. The basic contamination limit is called the
"maximum allowed concentration" or MAC (ref. I). A MAC has been estab-
lished for all chemicals.
In addition to the MAC's a second requirement is placed on groups
of chemicals that have similar physiological effects (ref. 2). The sec-
ond requirement effectively lowers the average concentration of con-
taminants in the air to values on the order of 1% of the MAC. This fact
has significant impact on the outgassing specifications as well as the
contamination monitoring system and the environmental control and life
support system (ECLSS).
The second contamination requirement is called the "T" limit and
applies to each of five "toxicological groups" of chemicals. The five
toxicological groups are (ref. 2): asphyxiants, systemic poisons, cen-
tral nervous system depressants, irritants, and carcinogens. Each con-
taminant is in one or more of these groups. The T limit applies to the
total concentration of all chemicals in a single toxicological group.
Since there are a large number of contaminants in each toxicological
group, on average the concentration of each contaminant is reduced to
about 1% of its MAC.
The use of the five toxicological groups is a change from the
method of contamination control used for the Space Shuttle and other
previous space programs, but it has been used in a number of
toxicological assessments of the Shuttle and Spacelab. The
five-toxicological-group method has been proposed for the Space Station
D3
(ref 3). Therefore, any effective contamination control plan or out-
gassing specifications for the Space Station need to reflect this new
system.
Contamination Index
A need exists for a means of assessing the contamination potential
of materials and assemblies before the materials list is complete or
the payload equipment manifest is established. To this end we propose a
system in which each material or assembly is ranked as a contamination
source. We propose to use a contamination index (CI) for the Space Sta-
tion. The CI will apply to each equipment item or individual material
and will be based on the results of the standard 72-hour outgassing
test. The CI will be independent of any other equipment that may be
placed on the Space Station. This will assure that the CI can be deter-
mined as soon as the outgassing tests have been completed. The CI will
be a relative measure of the contamination potential of articles, but
will not replace or substitute for the final contamination analysis in
the current contamination control procedure. It is likely that in time,
as we gain experience with the CI, we may be able to determine a cutoff
value above which articles will be rejected, but the CI has been devel-
oped as a measure of the relative contamination potential of articles
of equipment. The use of the CI will permit those evaluating Space Sta-
tion payloads to include contamination as a selection criterion. Then
contamination can be allocated in a manner analogous to that currently
used to allocate power usage or heat generation.
Basis for the Contamination Index
The contamination index is based on data obtained in the Spacelab
contamination assessment (ref. A), and Space Shuttle crew cabin off-
gassing report (ref. 5). The Spacelab data shows outgassing test re-
suits for both fixed equipment and payload equipment used in the Space-
D4
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lab. The Space Shuttle report shows the same type of data for
materials. The Shuttle data were used as the basis of an analysis to
determine how many contamination sources produced each contaminant, and
also what fraction of each contaminant was produced by its single
largest source. The results of this investigation are shown in figures.
I through 4.
Figure i shows the number of contaminants versus the number of
sources producing each contaminant. It shows that 48 contaminants ( 36_
of all contaminants ) have only a single source, and 67_ of all
contaminants have 5 or fewer sources. Figure 2 is similar to figure I
,but the abscissa is in intervals of I0 sources. Thus, the first bar
shows that 99 contaminants ( 74% of all contaminants ) have from i to
i0 sources, and the second bar shows that 16 contaminants have between
I0 and 20 sources.
Figures 3 and 4 deal with the percentage of a particular
contaminant contributed by its single largest source ( the load
percentage ). Figure 3 shows that 82 contaminants ( 61% of all
contaminants ) have a primary source that contributes between 90% and
100% of that contaminants total source rate, and nine contaminants have
a primary source that contributes between 80% and 90% of the
contaminant load in the crew cabin. These data also show that 89% of
all contaminants have a primary source that produces more than 50% of
that contaminant's total load.
Figure 4 is a breakdown of the load-percentage distribution for
load percentages between 90% and 100%. This figure shows that 61
contaminants ( 46% of all contaminants ) are produced by a primary
source that contributes between 99% and 100% of the contaminant's total
load.
These results show that for the most part, each contaminant is
produced by a small number of sources and that of those contaminants
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produced by more than one source, one source usually dominates the to-
tal source rate in the spacecraft. We have used these facts to develop
the contamination index.
The proposed contamination index is as follows: 1
CI - 0.25_g[(Tg/0.1) 2] (i)
Tg - Group contamination parameter for the g-th
toxicological group
CI - Contamination index
The T-parameter is defined as: I
Tg - _i(Ri/Rmaxi)g (2)
R i - The total production rate for the i-th
contaminant in group g
Rmax i - The maximum allowable rate for the i-th
contaminant in group g
The summation in equation 2 is carried out over all contaminants
in the same toxicological group. The individual terms in the T param-
eter summation are normalized outgassing rates. We will discuss the
normalized rate again later. The group contamination parameter (Tg) is
related to that used in the Space Shuttle contamination reports (ref.
2) except that it is based on total offgassing rates instead of "pro-
jected spacecraft concentrations" (PSC). The use of offgassing rates
instead of the PSC has no effect in this application, because the T pa-
rameter can also be defined in terms of the PSC if desired. Rates have
been used in this work because they are easier to use than PSCs, and
they relate more directly to the offgassing test results.
i) Sigma - The summation over all five toxicological groups.
DI0
This definition of the contamination index is not the only pos-
sible choice, but it d_es have a numberof desirable characteristics.
First it reflects the toxicological groups and the current method of
controlling contamination on the SpaceStation. The factor of 0.25 in
equation 1 is a weighting factor. All toxicological groups are weighted
equally. This feature could be modified if desired and a different
weighting factor could be applied to each toxicological group, but at
this time there is no indication that unequal weighting factors are de-
sirable. The weighting factor was chosen to yield a maximum acceptable
CI of approximately one. The value of 0.25 was chosen even though there
are 5 toxicological groups because one toxicological group usually has
a very small T value.
Another feature of the proposed contamination index is that con-
taminants with large T parameters are weighted more strongly than those
with small T parameters. This is desirable because on average we must
reduce the number of contaminants produced at a rate near the maximum
allowable rate (Rmaxi).
The factor of 0.i in the denominator of equation 1 is used to
scale the T parameter. It provides a safety factor and assures that any
toxicological group with a T parameter greater than 0.2 will yield an
unacceptably high CI. In a more advanced CI the scaling factor might be
different for each toxicological group, but we chose not to add this
complexity at this time. In any case the scaling factor should never be
allowed to be larger than 0.5 because T could then be greater than 1.0
without the CI being greater than 1.0 .
It should be remembered that the CI is one parameter used to rep-
resent the overall contamination potential of an article of equipment.
There will usually be many different contaminants emitted by each ar-
ticle of equipment, and each contaminant produces a different effect in
humans and on other equipment. Any parameter that tries to represent
complex phenomena in simple terms is in danger of being misused, but we
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feel that the CI is a good relative measure of contamination sources
overall. Thus, most materials and assemblies with a CI less than 1.0
should be acceptable contamination sourced in the Space Station.
Application to Different Areas Within the Space Station
At this time there is only one set of contamination specifications
for all areas within the Space Station. This situation may changed, but
no plans to designate areas of modules according to contamination po-
tential have been proposed. Thus, at this time the only contamination
specifications that must be reflected in the CI are the MAC values and
toxicological group (T) limits.
In previous work conducted under this contract we proposed four
classifications of contamination sources. Maximum total rates were
suggested for: I) fixed or permanent equipment, 2) portable equipment
and payloads, 3) activities and experiments, and A) humans (ref. 4). We
recommend that the CI also be applied separately to each of these four
classes of contamination sources. Implementation of this procedure re-
quires that each material or piece of apparatus be assigned to one of
zhe equipment categories listed above. Also, maximum source rates must
be established for each contaminant in each source category. In _rin-
ciple, the maximum rates could be tailored for each module on the Space
Station, but this is a refinement to the basic concept presented here
Example
As an example of how the Cl works we have calculated the CI for
four pieces of equipment used on Spacelab-3. The results are shown in
table i. The first two items are fixed equipment and the last two items
are portable or "Payload" hardware. The first entries in the table are,
a description of the item, its mass, and its fraction of the total
spacecraft mass (fi), The table also shows all contaminants produced by
the article in the 72-hour outgassing test. The second column in the
table shows the toxic group, or groups that each contaminant belongs
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to. Column three shows the average offgassing rate of each contaminant
obtained in the 72-hour test, and column four shows the corresponding
maximum allowed rate. Notice that maximum allowed rates for fixed
equipment are different than those for portable equipment. Column five
is the offgassing rate expressed as a fraction of the maximum rate,
i.e.. the normalized outgassing rate. This column and all those farther
to the right have been summed and the sums are shown below the dotted
line at the bottom of each column.
Column six, "Weighted fractional rate", is equal to the entry in
column five divided by fi" This entry shows the ratio of the total gen-
eration rate of a module relative to the maximum allowable rate, for
the hypothetical case of the whole module outgassing at the same rate
as the test article. Column six represents a uniform allocation of con-
taminants among all sources. This allocation method is the simplest ap-
proach to contamination control, but it will be shown here to be a poor
)
choice for the Space Station. According to this simple allocation
method, contaminants with column-6 entries greater than 1.0 exceed the
maximum allowable outgassing rate. For example, the "drop dynamic mod-
ule" ( Table I, page 3 ) outgasses tetrachloroethylene with a weighted
fractional rate 3.372 times the maximum allowed rate. Thus, if each
contaminant is allocated equally by mass to all items of equipment,
many items that could be permitted to fly will be excluded from the
Space Station. The drop dynamics module, for example, was found to be
an acceptable contamination source for the Spacelab, and was flown on
Spacelab-3 because it did not exceed the established contamination lim-
its. Also note that the CI of the drop dynamics module is less than
one. This example illustrates that a simple contamination criterion al-
locating the same quantity of each contaminant to every article is an
unsatisfactory and overly restrictive way to control contamination.
The last five columns in table I are the normalized outgassing
rates ( "Fraction of maximum rate", column 5 ) grouped according to
toxic category. Notice that several contaminants are in more than one
......: 18,
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of the five toxicological groups (acetone for example). The sumof the
entries in each column is listed at the bottom of the column. The
tabulated sumsare equivalent to the toxicological (T) limits, except
that they are based on rates rather than PSCs.
Another exampleof the complexity of contamination control and the
use of the CI is provided by carbon monoxide. Carbon monoxide is
emitted from the spacelab flight unit at a fast rate. This unit pro-
duces nearly lap of the carbon monoxideallocated to all fixed equip-
ment. Nevertheless this apparatus was used on the Spacelab, and the CI
for this item is less than 1.0, as shownin table i.
The Ci is shownfor each of the four hardware items listed in
table I. All four items have Cls less than 1.0, and each item was used
on the Spacelab-3 flight. The Cls range from 0.000237 for the "camera
and magazine" to 0.612 for the "Spacelab flight unit". In terms of
relative ranking according to the CI the "Spacelab flight unit" is the
largest contamination source, followed by the "drop dynamics module",
the "tone generator", and then the "camera and magazine". This is the
same relative ranking these items have under the current group toxicity
method of contamination control used by the NASA toxicologist. We
therefore conclude that this CI is accurately reflecting the relative
magnitude of these four contamination sources, and since the CI is be-
low 1.0 we also expect that all these items are sufficiently modest
contamination sources that a final contamination analysis would permit
them to be used on the Spacelab, or the Space Station.
DI8
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Conclusions
During this subtask we tried to establish a set of offgassing re-
quirements that could be applied to both materials and assembled ar-
ticles intended for use on the SpaceStation. Other objectives were
that the requirements be quantitative, usable, and available prior to
the final contamination analysis. Weconsidered the possibility of per-
forming the contamination acceptance tests earlier in the launch sched-
ule, but found this solution unworkable. The contamination analysis
(based on MACvalues and projected spacecraft concentrations) of neces-
sity requires a final equipmentmanifest and completion of all con-
tamination tests before it can be performed. Thus, changing the con-
tamination test schedule would do nothing to establish effective
contamination guidelines for equipment designs, during the development
phase for example. For these reasons we found it impractical to define
an acceptable set of rigid contamination requirements, but we have de-
veloped an alternate methodof achieving the goals listed aboveby em-
ploying a newparameter called the contamination index (CI).
The CI is based on the results of the standard 72-hour outgassing
test and the toxicological requirements used to control contamination
inside SpaceStation modules. Wehave tested the concept of the CI for
a limited numberof equipment items flown on Spacelab-3, and we find
the CI to be easy to use. In these tests the CI was a good relative
measureof the contamination generated by each item. In addition the CI
was scaled so that equipment with a CI less than approximately 1.0 were
acceptable contamination sources on the Spacelab. Weexpect the sameCI
to apply to the SpaceStation, but the scaling factor could be changed
to either increase or decrease the CI for the SpaceStation. The CI has
the advantage that it can be calculated immediately following the
72-hour outgassing test and it provides a quantitative assessmentof an
item's contamination production.
It is important to rememberthat the CI is a new parameter and
DI9
has been tested on a limited number of equipment items. We recommend
that additional verification of the CI be performed. For example we
should calculate the CI for some articles that have failed a final con-
tamination analysis, but this was not possible with the data we have
available at this time.
We recognize the need for contamination guidelines that will per-
mit Space Station users to make early assessment of contamination
sources. One method of achieving this objective is by using the CI. We
expect that if this index or another similar one is used in the manner
described above, Space Station users will have sufficient information
to select materials and design equipment prior to completion of the fi-
nal contamination analysis, and NASA personnel can quantify the con-
tamination potential of equipment proposed for the Space Station. This
will facilitate the full utilization of Space Station resources and en-
hance contamination control capabilities on the Space Station.
D20
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INTERNAL CONTAMINATION CONTROL PLAN FOR THE SPACE STATION
1.0 Scope
This document contains the contamination requirements for all pressurized areas of
the Space Station manned modules. The contamination requirements described here
are based on toxicological requirements imposed by the NASA toxicologist, but the
requirements presented here in no way mitigate or affect the toxicological
requirements. These contamination requirements are intended to control the
source and removal rates of all molecular and particulate contaminants in the
breathing atmosphere inside Space Station modules. Although these requirements
are based primarily on the toxicological requirements for human health, it is within
the scope of this document that requirements may be based on other factors such as
safety, hardware, or ease of operation. Where possible the basis of the requirement
will be stated if it is other than toxicity to humans.
2.0 Reference Documents
I. JSC 07700, Vol. xiv, Space Shuttle Payload Accommodations.
2. JSC 30000, Space Station Program Definition Control Requirements.
3. JSC Sn-C-0005B, Specification, Contamination control Requirements for the
Space Shuttle Program.
4. NASA Handbook 8060.IC.
5. JSC 20149, General Specification, Space Station Requirements for Materials
and Processes.
3.0 Definitions
3.1 Contaminant
Any chemical or mixture of chemicals in solid, liquid, or vapor form that has been
designated as a contaminant by either the contamination control board or the NASA
toxicologist.
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3.2 Source
The origin of a contaminant. Contamination Sources include but are not limited to
materials, fixed equipment, portable equipment, space station modules, human
beings, experiments, and activities.
3.3 Source Rate
The rate a contaminant is generated by one or more sources. Usually expressed as
micrograms/day for molecular contaminants and number/hour for particulates.
3.3.1 Single Source Rate
The rate a contaminant is generated by a single source.
3.4 Trace Contaminant Removal System (TCRS)
Any apparatus used to remove contaminants from the breathing atmosphere in
Space Station modules.
3.5 Maximum Allowable Source Rate
The maximum allowed rate of generation of a specific
combined sources in one Space Station module.
contaminant from all
3.6 Group Representative Contaminant
The contaminant with the largest maximum allowed source rate in a particular
toxicological group. Under normal circumstances this is the contaminant with
largest SMAC in a particular toxicological group.
3.7 Total Toxic Hazard Index
The index used by the NASA toxicologist to assess the physiological hazard of a
single toxicological category. See reference document 4.
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3.8 Toxicological Category
Classifications of chemical compounds by toxicological effect. (Irritants,asphyxi-
ants, central nervous system depressants, systemic poisons, and carcinogens). See
reference document 4.
3.9 Spacecraft Maximum Allowed Concentration (SMAC)
The maximum allowed concentration of a particular contaminant in the breathing
air inside space station modules. Usually expressed in units of milligrams per cubic
meter of air.
3.10 Contamination Index
An index specified by the contamination control board for each contaminant source
in space station modules.
3.11 Contamination Control Board
The governing body controlling all contamination requirements and practices except
those related to human health which are the province of the NASA toxicologist.
4.0 Applicability and Authority
4.1 Contamination Control Board
The contamination control board shall have authority over all rules and regulations
of this document.
4.2 Contamination Sources
These contamination requirements apply to all materials and assembled articles
used in or placed on, the Space Station. In addition, limitations are placed on the
contamination source rate from materials, assembled articles, human beings, and
certain activities and procedures occurring inside Space Station modules.
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5.0 Requirements
5.1 Ground Operations
Contamination requirements for ground operations are contained in JSC 07700, Vol.
XIV (document i) above and the appropriate ICD. However nothing in these
documents shall affect the requirements stated below.
5.2 STS Operations
Contamination requirements for the STS shall be independent of those stated below,
and are included here by reference as above in section 5.1 (reference document 3).
5.3 Space Station Operations
5.3.1
A Maximum Allowable Source Rate shall be specified for each contaminant by the
contamination control board.
5.3.1.1
Maximum source rates for contaminants generated by portable equipment, fixed
equipment, human beings, and activities and experiments shall be specified by the
contamination control board.
5.3.2
The TCRS shall be capable of removing each contaminants such that its steady
state concentrations in the breathing air is less than 10% of the SMAC when the
contaminant is being generated at the maximum allowable source rate.
5.3.2.1
The TCRS shall further have the capability of simultaneously maintaining the
steady state concentrations of all group representative contaminants at less than
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10%of their SMAC while all group representative contaminants are being genera-
ted at their maximum allowable source rate
5.3.3
The trace contaminant removal system shall be capable of removing contaminants
from the air such that the total toxicity hazard index shall not exceed 0.5 under any
combination of contaminant source rates consistent with sections 5.3.2 and 5.3.3
above and reference 4.
5.3.4
The requirements of this document are in addition to and independent of those
imposed by the NASA toxicologist. All materials and payloads shall meet the
contamination requirements contained in JSC 30000, NHB 8060.1C and JSC 20149
(reference documents 2, 4, and 5). In addition, all materials and assembled articles
o
shall have a contamination index less than 1.0 prior to launch and at all times while
in a space station module.
5.3.5
Any out of bounds condition on an operational space station module shall be
reported to the contamination control board as soon as possible, but always within
12 hours.
5.3.6
All assembled articles and where possible all materials shall be tested prior to use
on the Space Station for offgassed contamination in accordance with NHB 8060.IC
(modified test 7 - appendix 2) and for long term de_adation according to test 102
detailed in appendix 3. No item shall pass these tests by similarity with another
item. Each item shall be tested individually.
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5.3.6.1
All pre-flight testing and contamination analysis shall be conducted by persons and
in facilities certified and approved by the contamination control board.
5.3.7
Each operational Space Station module shall be tested for contamination in the
breathing air according to test 101 (appendix 1) at least once per year. These tests
shall be conducted in such a way that the source rate of each contaminant can be
quantitatively determined and compared with the maximum source rates specified
by the contamination control board. The results of the contamination test shall be
reported within 3 days to the contamination control board and the NASA
toxicologist.
5.3.8 Contamination Monitoring
5.3.8.1
Equipment shall be provided to detect and monitor all contaminants specified by
the contamination control board or the NASA toxicologist.
5.3.8.1.1
The concentration of particle and molecular contaminants in the breathing air shall
be monitored on a continuous basis.
5.3.8.1.2
Particle fallout rates shall be monitored on a continuous basis. The contamination
control board shall specify the physical location and orientation of witness plates or
other measurement apparatus. The contamination control board shall specify the
measurement apparatus, type of fallout surface, and measurement frequency of the
particle fallout tests.
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5.3.8.1.2.1
The contamination control board shall define the type of collection surfaces used in
the particle fallout tests. Recommended surfaces are glass, teflon, aluminum, and
polyethylene.
5.3.8.1.3
Molecular contamination fallout onto surfaces shall be monitored on a continuous
basis. The contamination control board shall specify the physical location and
orientation of witness plates or other measurement apparatus. The contamination
control board shall specify the measurement apparatus, type of fallout surface, and
measurement frequency of the molecular fallout tests.
5.3.8.2
The contamination control board shall specify the sampling rate of the monitoring
equipment for each contaminant.
5.3.8.3
The contamination control board shall specify the detection threshold, sensitivity,
and accuracy of the monitoring equipment for each contaminant. Unless prescribed
otherwise, the detection threshold concentration of contaminants shall be 0.1% of
the spacecraft maximum allowed concentration (SMAC).
5.3.8.4
The contamination control board shall specify an alarm threshold concentration for
each contaminant. Unless prescribed otherwise the alarm threshold shall be 10% of
the SMAC.
5.3.8.5
All alarms and abnormal contamination readings shall be reported to the contami-
nation control board within 12 hours.
E7
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APPENDIX A OF ATTACHMENT E
New Test Proposed for In-Flight Contamination
Assessment of Space Station Modules
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NEW TEST PROPOSED FOR IN-FLIGHT CONTAMINATION
ASSESSMENT OF SPACE STATION MODULES
1.0 Sco_e
This test prescribes the procedure to be used to determine contamination source
rates insideoperationalspace station manned modules.
Source rates and the removal efficiency of the operational trace contaminant
removal system (TCRS) willbe determined by monitoring the concentration of each
contaminant in the breathing air following substitutionof a second, well calibrated
replacement TCRS for the operationalTCRS.
2.0 Definitions
2.1 Trace Contaminant Removal System (TCRS)
Any apparatus used to remove contaminants from the breathing atmosphere in
Space Station modules.
2.2 Replacement TCRS
The calibrated and certified trace contaminant removal system that will be
substitutedfor the normal TCRS.
2.3 Operational TCRS
The trace contaminant removal system used in normal, everyday operation of the
space station.
2.4 Contamination Index
An index specifiedby the contamination control board for each contaminant source
inspace station modules.
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2.5 Contaminant
Any substance in either gaseous, liquid or solid form that has been designated a
contaminant by either the NASA toxicologist or the contamination control board.
2.6 Contamination Control Board
The governing body controlling all contamination requirements and praetices except
those related to human health which are the province of the NASA toxicologist.
2.7 Operational Contaminant Detection System
The apparatus normally used to perform routine daily measurements of contami-
nants in the breathing atmosphere of space station modules.
2.8 Source
The origin of a contaminant. Contamination Sources include but are not limited to
materials, fixed equipment, portable equipment, space station modules, human
beings, experiments, and activities.
2.9 Source Rate
The rate a contaminant is generated by one or more sources. Usually expressed as
micrograms/day for molecular contaminants and number/hour for particulates.
3.0 Criteria for Acceptability
Acceptance by the NASA toxicologist, and a contamination index less than 1.0 for
each Space Station module and contents.
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4.0 Test Conditions
The test shall be conducted in operational space station modules, but all doors and
hatches shall be closed and no access shall be permitted to the module during the
test. The number of persons inside a module shall be minimized during the
contamination test.
5.0 Test Procedure
5.1 Calibration
The replacement TCRS apparatus shall be calibrated for all contaminants found in
routine atmospheric samples and such additional contaminant species as shall be
specified by the NASA toxicologist or the contamination control board.
The calibration procedure shall consist of supplying a gas mixture of known
composition to the inlet of the replacement TCRS apparatus and measuring the
composition and flowrate of each specified contaminant species in the stream
outlet from the replacement TCRS unit.
Appropriate analytical apparatus such as gas chromatographs, mass spectrometers
and spectrophotbmeters shall be used to perform chemical analysis of both the inlet
and exhaust gas from the replacement TCRS.
Calibrations shall be conducted over a range of contaminant concentrations suffi-
cient to span the contaminant concentration in the breathing atmosphere.
A calibration of all analytical apparatus shall be performed immediately prior to
and following each test of a space station module.
Calibration gas mixtures shall be certified for composition before and after use on
the space station, and at least once every six months.
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The operational contaminant detection system may be used to determine contami-
nant concentrations in the breathing air provided such use and procedures are
approved by the NASA toxicologistand the contamination control board. All
apparatus used to collect and analyze samples of the breathing air must be
calibratedimmediately prior to and followinguse in thistest.
5.2 Test Procedure
Contaminant source rates shall be determined in each space station module at
locationsspecifiedby the NASA toxicologistor the contamination control board at
least once every six months. The source rates shall be determined by accurately
measuring the contaminant removal rate through the replacement TCRS.
The replacement TCRS hardware shall be calibrated per the specifications of
section 5.1 prior to use in thistest procedure.
5.2.1 Test Duration
The test shall be conducted for a period not less than 8 hours or until all
disturbances in contaminant concentration caused by performing the test have
been eliminated and a steady state has been achieved.
5.3 Reporting
The test results,test procedure, source rate of each contaminant, removal effici-
ency of the operational TCRS, and removal efficiency of the replacement TCRS
shall be reported and submitted for approval of the NASA toxicologistand the
contamination control board within 3 days of completion of the test.
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APPENDIX B OF ATTACHMENT E
Recommended Modification of Test 7 Procedures -
Determination of Offgassed Products Test.
(Test 7 isa portion of NHB 8060.IB)
Modifications to the original test 7 are written in italics and
identified in the right hand margin.
302P1/Appendix B of Attachment E-R1-1
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MODIFIED TEST 7 - DETERMINATION OF OFFGASSED PRODUCTS TEST
i. Purpose
This establishes the criteria for a screening test to determine the suitability of
nonmetallic materials for use in the space vehicle crew compartment environments.
The criteria are established with respect to production of potentially toxic volatile
of f gassed products.
2. Definitions
The following definitionsapply to the terms as used in thistest procedure:
a. Off_assin_. The evolution of gaseous products from a liquidor solidmaterial.
b. Offgassed Product. An organic or inorganic compound evolved from a liquidor
solidmaterial.
e. Maximum Allowable Concentration (MAC). The maximum concentration of an
offgassed product that is allowed in the spacecraft for a specified flight
duration. MAC values for manned spacecraft are contained inAppendix D.
3. Criteria for Acceptability
a. The quantity of each offgassed product, as determined from either a standard
quantity of a material or the actual quantity used in the spacecraft, shall not
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result in a projected spacecraft concentration in excess of the MAC value for
that product.
b. The toxicological summation of the total offgassed products of a material shall
be evaluated for potential toxicity in accordance with the MAC guidelines of
Appendix D (not included here, see NHB 8060.1B) by the responsible NASA
toxicology group.
bb. The contamination index of a material or assembled article shall not exceed
/.0.
C. Final acceptance of material shall be determined by the responsible NASA
medical office from an assessment of the potential toxicity of the total
quantity of offgassed products from all contaminant generating items for a
given mission. (Anodized metal panels and other similar protective treatments
and untreated metal panels do not require testing for toxicity.)
4. Test Conditions - Temperature, Pressure and Atmosphere
The test pressure, temperature and gas mixture conditions for the pertinent
materials type shall be designated by the cognizant center program office. These
conditions shall represent the most hazardous atmosphere anticipated in the
spacecraft. The test atmosphere shall be the worse case atmosphere as defined by
the applicable program office except that the pressure shall be slightly below
ambient at the test laboratory. Unless specified otherwise the test temperature
shall be 50oc and the test pressure shall be 0.75 atmosphere absolute.
E15
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5. Test Equipment
ae Test Chamber. The test chamber shall have a minimum volume of two liters. It
shall have a configuration and be fabricated of aluminum. Valves and seals
used shall contain no soft goods that eontribute detectable of fgassing to the
chamber. Appropriate instrumentation will be used to provide and monitor the
required temperature and pressure in the test chamber. The chamber shall be
constructed so as to permit direct gas sample introduction from the chamber to
the analytical equipment.
be Chamber Vacuum, Pressurization and Thermal Cleaning Equipment. The
equipment shall consist of the following items (Figure 4-6) and/or any other
equipment that the test laboratory requires to assure chamber certification as
specified in subparagraph 6.
(1) Vacuum pump with a free air displacement of at least I00 liters per
minute and an ultimate vacuum capability of 1.0 x 10-3 Torr or lower
pressure.
(2) Pressure gage accurate to +0.03 psia; 0 to 15 psia range (nominal).
(3) Vacuum gage capable of measuring 10-4 Tort.
(4) Manifold with valves for interconneetion of the chamber, vacuum pump,
pressure gage, vacuum gage, K-bottles and analytical equipment.
(5) Heat gun rated at 1000 watts (nominal).
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(6) Liquid nitrogen dewar.
(7) K-bottles (commercially supplied bottles) of oxygen and nitrogen with
suitableregulators. Oxygen and nitrogen used shallbe of sufficientpurity
to minimize analyticalinterferences. Oxygen and nitrogen complying with
MIL-O-27210, Type 1 and MIL-P-27401C, Type 1,Grade A, respectively,as
amended below, have been found suitable for this use. Cylinders of
premixed testatmospheres should meet the requirements below.
Recommended Maximum Limits (ppm by volume) for
Selected Impurities in Oxygen and Nitrogen
Carbon Monoxide
Carbon Dioxide
Total Hydrocarbons, as CH4
Halogenated Compounds
Water
Oxygen Nitrogen
2.0 2.0
10.0 10.0
2.0 2.0
0.5 0.5
7.0 7.0
Co Heating Source. The heating unit or oven shall maintain the test chamber and
gas sampling manifold at the designated test temperature +5OF. The tempera-
ture during sample thermal conditioningshallbe recorded.
do Analytical Equipment. The analyticalequipment shallconsist of the following
types of equipment and any other instruments the test laboratory requires to
assure accuracy and precisionin the offgassed products analyses:
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(1) Gas Chromatograph System. The gas chromatography system shall employ
detectors capable of responding to the offgassing products listed in
Appendix D (not included here, see NHB 8060.IB). As supplementary
detectors, the following are recommended: electron capture, flame
photometric, nitrogen/phosphorus flame ionization, and photoionization
detectors. The separatory columns shall have the capability of separating
light organic and inorganic gases, organic sulfides and mercaptans, halo-
genated hydrocarbons, representative aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons
including aldehydes, ketches, alcohols, and esters.
(2) RecordinR Infrared Spectrophotometer with 10-Meter or Greater Path
lenRth Infrared Gas Cell. The cell shall have provisions for heating to test
temperature and maintaining temperature to +5OF.
(3) Mass Spectrometer. The mass spectrometer range shall be I0 to at least
600 amu; resolution shall be at least 1200 at mass 600 (resolution is
defined as m/Am when Am is measured at peak half height). The
sensitivity shall be such that a 10 nanogram/second sample will produce
identifiable spectra of acetone or toluene.
(4) Gas sampling system suitable for the transfer of measured volumes of gas
samples from the test chamber to the analytical instruments while
maintaining the gas sample at the test temperature between the test
chamber and the analytical equipment.
(5) Calibration standards as required to calibrate detectors. The calibration
gas used with flame ionization detectors shall be propane; working
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standards shall be referenced to propane standards from the National
Bureau of Standards. Absolute calibrations of each contaminant shall be
performed at least twice a year, and the calibration results shall be
reported. A calibration chemical shall be designated for each type of
chemical, e.g. alcohols, aldehydes, ketches, aromatic compounds, etc.
(6) The analytical equipment should have a detection threshold of 0.1% of the
SMAC for each contaminant, and an accuracy not less than +15% of the
measured value over the range from 0.1% of SMAC up to the SMAC.
6. Sample Chamber Certification
a. Cleaning. The sample container shall be cleaned, heated, and purged with air
or nitrogen by some suitable method to reduce residual container
contamination (background).
b. Leak Check. Connect the chamber to the vacuum and pressurization system
(see Figure 4-7). The chamber shall be evacuated to less than 1 Torr and
checked for leaks. The chamber shall be acceptable for use if the pressure rise
due to leaks does not exceed 2 millitorr per minute.
Co Cleanliness Certification. Before loading the sample into the chamber, the
chamber shall be filled with the test atmosphere or nitrogen to 6.0 psia and
conditioned for 72 + 1 hour at test temperature. Alternatively the container
may be conditioned for 24 + 1 hour at test temperature plus 35OF. The
chamber atmosphere shall then be analyzed for residual contamination
(background). The chamber shall be certified as clean for use if the
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concentrations of the residual volatiles (background)are sufficiently low to
permit detection and quantitation of offgassedproductsfrom the test specimen
(seeparagraph8).
7. Test Specimens Preparation
a. Categories. All the materials to be tested shall be elassified
categories: weight and specialized items.
into two
b. Samples Based on Weight
(1) Materials which are essentially two dimensional and require application to
a substrate (e.g., films, coatings, primers, inks, paints, adhesives, tapes,
thin film lubricants, etc.) shall be applied to clean aluminum substrates
0.003- to 0.020-inch thickness. Samples may be applied to both sides of
the substrate. A sufficient number of substrates with sample shall be
prepared so as to provide a net sample weight of 5.0 + 0.25 grams per liter
of test chamber volume. The weight, total sample surface area and
sample thickness shall be reported.
NOTE: In some eases (e.g., inks and other very thin film) it may not be
possible to attain the required weight of 5.0 + 0.25 grams per
liter of test chamber volume. In these cases, the maximum
practical quantity of sample less than 5.0 + 0.25 grams per liter
of test chamber volume shall be tested.
302Pl/Modified Test 7-R1-7
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(2) Materials which are essentially two dimensional and are not applied to a
substrate (e.g., fabrics, photographic film and similar materials) shall be
cut to convenient test dimensions. Heat shrinkable tubing shall be shrunk
to simulate actual use configuration. A sufficient quantity of sample shall
be cut so as to provide a sample weight of 5.0 + 0.25 grams per liter of
test chamber volume. Sample weight, total surface area, and thickness
shall be reported.
(3) Materials which are essentially three dimensional (e.g., foams, insulation
padding, potting and molding compounds, cast or formed objects, thick
plastics, liquids, etc.) shall be tested as closely as possible to the use
configuration and cut to provide a sample weight of 5.0 + 0.25 grams per
liter of test chamber volume. Liquids shall be placed in suitable nonreac-
tive dishes. Sample weight, total surface area, and thickness shall be
reported.
C. Specialized Items. It must be recognized that some materials may not meet
the above requirements and must be specially handled. This will most often
occur with nonhomogeneous materials. These materials will be tested in the
manner designated by the test engineer in charge. The manner of testing and
sample preparation shall be fully reported. The desirable ratio of test material
weight to test chamber volume is 5 + 0.25 grams per liter.
8. Test Procedure
a. Place a clean, measured, and weighed specimen prepared per subparagraph 7 in
the test chamber.
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b. Connect the chamber to the vacuum and pressurization system shown in Fignare
4-6. Evacuate the chamber to 0.2 + 0.05 psia and backfill with the test
atmosphere to 2.0 + 0.05 psia. Reevacuate to 0.2 + 0.05 psia and backfill with
test atmosphere to a pressure such that the chamber will be at test pressure
when the test atmosphere is at test temperature. The test atmosphere
composition may be obtained by partial pressure addition of oxygen and
nitrogen during the loading step or by use of a premixed test gas.
Co Heat the chamber and gas sample manifold to test temperature +3oc for a
period of 72 + 1 hour.
d. Measure and record the chamber pressure at the beginning and end of the
72-hour period.
NOTE: The pressure gage or transducer may be an integral part of the
chamber or it may be integral with the analytical system. The gage
or transducer shall be accurate to +0.1 psia.
el Sample and analyze the offgassed products in the chamber at test temperature.
Gas samples should be analyzed after 24, 48 and 72 hour intervals. The
quantitative analysis shall be initiated within + I hour of the prescribed
conditioning period. Any non-compliance to the time or temperature shall be
reported with the test data.
f. The identity and quantity of each analyzable offgassed product, excluding
water vapor and carbon dioxide, shall be recorded on the reporting format.
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NOTE: Someoffgassedcomponentsmay be present at levels too minute for
identification. Theseshall be reported as "unidentified component"
andthe quantities expressedin microgramsper gramof sample.
go All charts, equipment calibration information and test data will be retained in
the event that further identification or evaluation isnecessary.
9. Reportin_
Test data shall be reported in accordance with instructions contained in paragraph
208 on a form similar to Figure 4-8 and will include the identity of organic and
inorganic offgassed products and their quantities in micrograms/gram from the
material. Water and carbon dioxide shall not be reported. All pertinent test
conditions shall be reported. Data to be reported must be verified by an authorized
center quality assurance office. The physical properties of the test specimen shall
be reported, including the exposed surface area, thickness, mass, and density.
I0. Certification
a. The contamination control board shall certify all laboratories and facilities
authorized to perform this test.
b. A standard calibration material shall be subjected to this test procedure at
least once every year in order to maintain certification of the testing
laboratory or institution. The results of this test shall be reported to the
contamination control board.
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APPENDIXC OF ATTACHMENTE
Proposed New Test to Determine Long Term Degradation of Polymers
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TEST 102 PROPOSED LONG TERM DEGRADATION OF POLYMERS
1.0 S¢o_e
This test prescribes the procedures and equipment to evaluate contaminants
produced by the long term degradation of polymeric materials used inside
spacecraft.
2.0 Definitions
TBD
3.0 Criteria for Acceptance
TBD
4.0 Test Conditions
TBD
5.0 Test Procedures
TBD
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EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
INTRODUCTION
The experimental program was conducted to identify improvements that can be
made in the procedures currently used to test materials and assembled equipment as
contamination sources inside manned spacecraft. The experiments concentrated on
evaluating Test 7 detailed in NASA handbook 8060.1B. Our approach was to set up an
apparatus similar to that specified in Test 7 and then to conduct Test 7 as prescribed,
but to take additionaldata that allowed us to develop a mathematical model of the
offgassing process. Then procedures were modified to determine the effect of the
changes on experimental results. Some areas that were examined were: sample
preparation, gas purging procedures, gas sampling procedures, test duration, and
temperature variation. In general, we found the current procedures to be acceptable,
but a number of improvements are recommended.
APPARATUS
Analytical Equipment. All chemical analysis was performed by gas chromatography
using a Perkin Elmer, model Sigma 2000 gas chromatograph (GC). Either a single
column or a dual column GC method was used, and contaminants were identified by
retention time. Three types of columns were employed: Carbowax 20-M, (as a single
column), or AT-1000 and OV-101 (in parallel). A temperature programming method was
used to assure good resolution of all contaminant peaks. Absolute calibrations of peak
height versus mass were used. Reagent grade chemical samples were used as calibration
standards.
Test Equipment. Figure I isa diagram of the testapparatus used in thisstudy. The
ultimate vacuum achievable with this system was 2.5 Torr. The accuracy of the
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pressure gauges was also 2.5 Tort. The test chamber was a 2.15 liter 316-stainless steel
pressure vessel purchased from the Parr Instrument Company, Moline, Illinoisand fitted
with two stainless steel valves. The plumbing between the test chamber and the GC
(low pressure manifold) was stainless steel one-eighth inch tubing. All other tubing in
the gas transfer manifold (high pressure manifold) was one-quarter inch copper.
MATERIALS
Candidate materials were selected from the crew cabin offgassing report for STS-9.
Materials that produced either a large quantity of contamination or a large fraction of a
particular contaminant were selected. The materials that were selected are listed in
table 1. Table 1 also shows the manufacturer of the material, summarizes the sample
preparation, and shows if offgassing tests were performed. Two materials arrived too
late in the program to be tested, as shown in the table.
Sample Preparation
Coatings and Adhesives. Coatings were applied to an aluminum substrate according
to manufacturers specifications. A summary of the application methods is presented in
Appendix A. Tests were conducted on 50 square inches of each coating (two, 5 in. by 5
in.specimens).
Acrylic Film Tape. The one sample of acrylic film double sided tape was used as
supplied from the manufacturer. One side of the tape was applied to one side of a 25
square inch panel of aluminum for the offgassing tests.
Polymer Beads. The nylon and polypropylene specimens were supplied in the form
of solid beads. They were used as supplied without modification.
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Table 1. Materials Obtained for Offgassing Test Evaluation
Material Type Manufa'cturer Samples prepared Tested
Super Koropon 515-700 Paint primer De Soto 12-17-85, 1.4 rail on 2024 Yes, 50°C
clad AI
Chemlok 220/205 Adhesive Hughson 12-17-85, 0.6 mil on 2024 Yes, 50°C
Chemicals clad AI
Acrylic film tape, 465 Adhesive 3M Use as received Yes, 50°C
tape
30% glass filled nylon Beads RTP Use as received Yes, 50°C
20% glass filled Beads RTP Use as received Yes, 50°C
polypropylene
Sylgard 184 silicon Adhesive Dow Coming 1-30-86, 1 cm thick on No
2024 AI
Conductive epoxy 02-GY-3 Paint primer Deft 1-30-86, 1.5 rail on 2024 AI No
326R/0486-163/New
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Experiments were conducted in 5 steps. First,specimens were cut from a single
large sample of material. The mass and physical dimensions of the specimens were
measured and recorded, and the samples were placed in the test chamber. Then the test
chamber was closed and sealed shut. Second, the room air trapped inside the test
chamber was purged. The purge was accomplished as a series of evacuations and
repressurizationswith clean dry nitrogen gas. First the test chamber was evacuated to
an absolute pressure of less than 25 Tort. Then the chamber was pressurized to an
absolute pressure greater than 1956 Torr. This procedure was repeated a total of three
times followed by a finalevacuation to 25 Torr and pressurizationto 838 Tort. Then all
valves were closed and the test chamber was removed from the "high pressure" gas
transfer manifold.
The third step was to offgas contaminants from the test specimen into the test
chamber maintained at 50 degrees Celsius. For thisstage the test chamber was placed
in a thermostatically controlledoven for the desired time interval.
The fourth step was to withdraw a sample of gas from the test chamber. The
pressure insidethe test chamber was always slightlygreater than the ambient pressure,
and samples were obtained by simply allowing the gas to vent out of the test chamber
through a 5.0 mililitergas trap that was part of the GC's injection system. Prior to
sampling the gas, the low pressure manifold was connected to the injection system of
the GC, and both were purged with clean nitrogen gas. Then the test chamber was
connected to the low pressure manifold as shown in figure I, and the flow valves were
opened. Gas from the test chamber was allowed to bleed off through the GC's injection
system for 2.0 minutes, and then the five miliHter gas trap was automatically switched
out of the low pressure manifold line and into the iniection line of the GC. A
reproducible injectionof gas was obtained with this procedure. Pressures in the test
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chamber were recorded before and after sampling to permit us to calculate the fraction
of gas that escaped from the test chamber during sampling.
The fifth step of the experimental procedure was to quantitatively determine the
concentration of the contaminants present in the sample extracted from the test
chamber. This work was largely automated and controlled by the computer in the GC.
EXPERIMENTS
Experiments were conducted to evaluate, standardized 72-hour offgassing test
procedures, interpretation of 72 hour test data, application of the 72-hour test results,
calibration procedures, and sample injection procedures. The individual experiments
will be discussed in greater detail below.
NASA currently relies heavily on the results of the standardized 72-hour offgassing
test to provide offgassing rate data that is the basis of all contamination analyses
required by the NASA toxicologist. The contamination analyses require the offgassing
rate data to calculate the concentrations of contaminants in the breathing atmosphere
inside Space Station modules. Currently only 72-hour offgassing rates are used in the
contamination analyses. In this work we investigated the ability of the 72-hour
offgassing test to provide accurate rate data for these analyses.
Another objective of this work was to determine if the current test is capable of
providing all data needed for the Space Station. Offgassing tests for the Space Station
need to assess the long term offgassing potential of materials used inside manned
modules, and we must assess the ability of the standardized test to provide long-term
rate data. If the current test is inadequate, it must be modified or a new test must be
adopted.
If long-term data are to be obtained at reasonable cost, accelerated off gassing
tests may be used. The most common method of accelerating offgassing test is to
increase the temperature of the test chamber. The problem with this procedure is that
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it also increases the likelihood of contaminants saturating the air inside the test
chamber. Thus, some contaminants could reach thermodynamic equilibrium inside the
test chamber, and if this were to happen the offgassing rate measured in the 72-hour
test would be lower than the rate in a Space Station module.
Another possible method of obtaining long-term offgassing rates is to extend the
test period beyond 72 hours. Test specimens might also approach thermodynamic
equilibrium in this type of test, and a major deficiency of the current 72-hour test is
that there is no way of analyzing the test data to determine if a particular contaminant
is approaching thermodynamic equilibrium or not. We have evaluated both the current
test and potential accelerated tests to determine if contaminants are approaching
thermodynamic equilibrium.
Test Results
Seventy-two Hour Test. Offgassing tests were conducted on selected materials to
determine the characteristics of the standardized test. The investigation was conducted
with S.K. primer. This material contained a number of contaminants that we expected
would exhibit high offgassing rates. Furthermore, we had obtained results from
standardized 72- hour offgassing tests conducted at the White Sands test facility which
could be used for comparison to our results.
Samples of S.K. primer were prepared in accordance with the White Sands method
and then tested according to test 7 procedures except that gas samples were withdrawn
from the test chamber and analyzed after 6, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42, 48, 72, 96, and 120
hours. In order to reduce dilution of the gas in a single test chamber, five identical
chambers containing identical test specimens were used. Thus, the air in chamber
number one was analyzed at 6, 36, and 120 hours. The air in chamber number two was
sampled at 12, and 42 hours, and so on for the other test chambers.
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In this portion of the work contaminants were identified only by number. This
procedure was adopted to reduce analysis and calibration time without sacrificing our
ability to determine the important characteristics of the 72-hour test. In another
portion of this work, selected contaminants were identified by gas chromatographic
analysis. Those results will be presented later.
The results of the S. K. primer tests are presented in figures 2-11. These figures
shown the concentration of ten individual contaminants (identified as chromatograph
peaks) versus time. The measured data are shown as points, and a 3-parameter fit of
the data are shown as a solid line. The best 3-parameter fit to the data was obtained
for contaminant number six (peak 6). The other contaminants are generally well
represented by the 3-parameter offgassing model.
The data clearly show that the offgassing rate is not constant over the first 120
hours of the offgassing test. In fact the parametric fit shows that the initialoffgassing
rate is very high and then falls as time increases. This offgassing behavior is typical of
contaminants whose offgassing rate isdiffusion limited. These contaminants are usually
solvents, plasticizers, and unreacted monomer present inside the host polymer at the
beginning of the test, but not those chemicals formed continuously in the host polymer
by chemical reaction. Only peak number 3 shows behavior that could be interpreted as
reaction rate controlled instead of diffusion controlled.
A second observation of the experimental data is that no contaminant is
approaching thermodynamic equilibrium after 120 hours. This means that the time
constant for diffusion of the contaminants we have considered in this work is greater
than 120 hours. This observation provides confidence in the offgassing rates obtained in
standardized 72-hour tests.
In order to refine our conclusions based on these tests, a quantitative model of
offgassing from polymers was developed. The test results form the basis of the model
that is shown schematically in figure 12. The model assumes that each contaminant is
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present in the host polymer at the start of the test and is not formed by chemical
reaction. It further assumes that at time zero the contaminant is uniformly distributed
throughout the host polymer, and that the concentration of contaminant on the air
surrounding the polymer is zero. Figure 12 shows that the concentration of contaminant
in the polymer decreases and the concentration in the air increases as time increases
from tl to t_. Each contaminant is assumed to diffuse independently of all other
contaminants, and each diffusion coefficient is assumed to be constant, i.e. independent
of, position or direction inside the polymer, time, or the concentration of any
contaminant.
This diffusion model only considers the aspects of diffusion occurring inside the
polymer, but in the 72-hour test, diffusion also takes place in the air trapped inside the
test chamber. We will now consider the justification for our approach.
In the 72-hour test, contaminants first diffuse inside the host polymer toward the
surface. When they reach the surface they evaporate into the air and then diffuse
through the air away from the polymer. This process thus involves diffusion through 2
media and is represented by a complex mathematical model (ref. I). The model can be
simplified considerably, however, by realizing that diffusion in air at atmospheric
pressure is much faster than diffusion in typical polymers. Diffusion coefficients of
large molecules in air are on the order of 0.1 square centimeters per second (ref. 2),
while those in polymers range from about 10-7 square centimeters per second to many
orders of magnitude less (ref. 3).
The time constant for diffusion provides an estimate of the time required for a
contaminant to diffuse completely through a material, and is equal to the square of the
material's thickness divided by the diffusion coefficient of the contaminant. If a
relatively thin polymer is used in the test, the polymer thickness is on the order of
3 x 10-3 centimeters, and the time constant for diffusion through the polymer is greater
than 90 seconds. A similar calculation can be applied to diffusion in the air inside the
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test chamber. The radius of the test chamber usedin this work is about 5 centimeters.
Thus the time constant for diffusion in the air is about 250 seconds,and is relatively
independentof the contaminant species. This calculation indicates that the time
constant for diffusion of the most mobile contaminants (small molecules) through a
polymer are of the sameorder as those for diffusion in the air inside the test chamber,
but both time constants are much shorter than the age of the polymers used in
contamination tests. In the tests performed in this work the polymers were about
30days old when tested, but offgassing tests performed for the Space Station will
usually be conductedon specimensthat have offgassedinto room air for more than 30
days. The polymer specimensactually tested for the space station will therefore be
depleted in contaminants with polymer time constants shorter than 2.6 x 106 seconds,
and we can assume that the time constant for diffusion of the contaminants stillin the
polymer is much greater than that for diffusion through the air inside the test chamber
(250 seconds).
Under the assumption of a small time constant for diffusion in the air, the
mathematical model of diffusion in the 72-hour test apparatus becomes identical to that
described by Crank (ref. I, p. 56) for diffusion from a solid into a well stirred medium.
This model predicts the concentration of a particular contaminant in the air as a
function of three parameters: the quantity of contaminant that would ultimately leave
the polymer after infinite time (M_), the equilibrium thermodynamic partition of
contaminant between the polymer and air (a),and the time constant for diffusion in the
polymer (_). In general we can determine M_ and a independently in separate
experiments, but a diffusion experiment is required to determine the diffusivity D which
is included in _. In this work we used the experimental data to determine all three
parameters. The mathematical equation for the quantity of a particular contaminant
that has left the polymer after t seconds is:
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Mt = M_{ I.- _ (20 (l+a)/(l+a+(aqn)2))exp(-qn2t) }
tan(qn)= -aqn
= Vg/(Vs )
= e2/D
Vg -
Vs =
K
Q
D
qn
M®
the volume of gas in the test chamber
the volume of solid(polymeric) material
= the thermodynamic partitioncoefficientfor a contaminant
= the thicknessof the polymer
= the diffusivityof the contaminant in the polymer
= the nth root of equation 2
= the quantity of contaminant that willleave the polymer after
infinitetime.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
A number of conclusions can be drawn from the success of the mathematical model
in describing the resultsof the offgassing tests. First we can obtain quantitative values
for the three parameters in the model. This establishesthe value of Moo,the thermo-
dynamic partitioncoefficient (K), and the diffusioncoefficient (D) in the polymer. In
thiswork these parameters were calculated to determine ifthey were reasonable and as
a check on the validityof the model. All parameters had reasonable values. Thus, we
concluded that the model was acceptable within experimental error, and that other
features and assumptions of the model are alsocorrect.
The primary conclusion of the model is that the rate of contaminant release into
the air iscontrolled by diffusioninsidethe polymer and isnot significantlyretarded by
diffusionthrough air. For the Space Station this means that the offgassing rate is
independent of the atmospheric pressure insidethe modules, and offgassing experiments
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need be conducted at only one atmospheric pressure. Thus experiments conducted at
White Sands at approximately 10-12 psia are comparable to tests conducted at sea level.
Another conclusion is that the rates obtained in the 72-hour offgassing test are
average rates for the 72-hour period of the test. If the 72-hour rates are used in the
contamination analyses for the Space Station conservatively high estimates of contam-
inant concentrations will be obtained for times greater than 72 hours and vice versa for
times less than 72 hours. This conclusion applies to all diffusion controlled
contaminants but not to contaminants produced by chemical reaction. Some reaction-
produced contaminants will exhibit offgassing rates that increase with time as polymer
degradation proceeds, and low contaminant concentrations may be predicted if only 72-
hour rate data are used. A deficiency of the the standardized 72-hour test is that it
does not distinguish between those contaminants that are produced by chemical reaction
in the polymer and those contaminants present in the polymer at time zero. Thus, all
conclusions we draw that are based on the offgassing model or the results of the 72-hour
test apply only to those contaminants present in the host polymer at time zero. The
large majority of contaminants found in previous spacecraft fall into the diffusion
controlled group not the reaction produced group.
Another conclusion we can draw from the offgassing model isthat for the most part
the approach to thermodynamic equilibrium in the standardized 72-hour test is of no
practical consequence. Figure 13 shows the quantity of o-xylene offgassed from a
sample of S.K. primer in the standardized test and compares it to the anticipated
quantity of o-xylene offgassed in the Space Station at the same temperature. The
approach to equilibrium after 120 hours in the test chamber results in about 5% less
xylene being emitted than would be emitted from the same material on the Space
Station. This is within the engineering accuracy of the analytical technique used to
predict contaminant concentrations on the Space Station. Figure 14 s}_ows a similar
example based solely on the contamination model using only conservative estimates of
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the 3 model parameters. This figure shows an offgassing quantity in the Space Station
about 50% greater than that obtained in the standardized test.
The offgassing model indicates that the standardized 72-hour test is generally
adequate for assessing offgassing rates of diffusion-controlled contaminants
encountered during short missions, but the standardized test alone is inadequate for long
missions such as will be experienced by articles on the Space Station. We further
conclude that simply increasing the duration or the temperature of the standardized test
is inadequate to make the test acceptable for Space Station applications. In addition,
the standardized test is flawed because it cannot identify contaminants that are
approaching thermodynamic equilibrium or identify those contaminants that are formed
primarily by chemical reaction. For these reasons we conclude that additional tests
should be developed to assess the offgassing rates of materials proposed for the Space
Station.
Identification of Contaminants. In order to compare the results obtained in this
work with the work done at White Sands we performed several off gassing tests in which
the chemical contaminants were identified. Gas chromatography was the method used
to identify contaminants. The results of two tests are presented in tables 2-3. Both
tables show all chemical contaminants identified in the White Sands tests. Our
apparatus was not set up to quantitatively determine the concentrations of all
compounds. The compounds that were quantitatively identified are indicated in the
figures by a "yes" in the column labeled calibration standard.
Table 2 compares the test results for Chemlok adhesive after a 120 hour long test
with the 72-hour White Sands test results. Six of the contaminants found in White Sands
tests were investigated in this work. Four of the chemicals were detected at very low
levels in both sets of tests as indicated by a value of zero micrograms of contaminant
per gram of sample. The other two contaminants show a significant contrast between
the two sets of experiments. These results are explained by the fact that a different
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Table 2. Chemlok Adhesive 120-Hour Test Results
Chemical compound
White Sands
test (pg/g)
BAC experiments
Offgassi ng
(pg/g)
Ca li bration
standard
Benzene 0 0 Yes
CO 1.4 - No
Hexane 0 0 Yes
Mestyl oxide 90 - No
Methyl alcohol 0 0 Yes
Methyl ethyl ketone 0 0 Yes
Methyl isobutyl ketone 4000 35.5 Yes
Xylene 100 9548 Yes
Table 3. S. K. Primer 72-Hour Test Results
Chemical compound
White Sands
test (pg/g)
BAC experiments
Offgassing
(_g/g)
Benzene 0 0
Butyl acetate 35 - No
C10 hydrocarbons (ring) 11 - No
Ct0 hydrocarbons (straight) 6 - No
C8 unsaturated 25 - No
hydrocarbons
CO 24 - No
Cyclohexanone 55 - No
Hexane 0 0 Yes
Mesityl oxide 25 - No
Methyl alcohol 0 0 Yes
Methyl ethyl benzene 2 - No
Methyl ethyl ketone 6 807 Yes
Methyl isobutyl ketone 0 0 Yes
T. F. freon 52 - No
Toluene 14 - No
Tri substituted benzene 13 - No
Xylene 135 2280 Yes
Cal'ibration
standard
Y'es
326ROa86-_61 R_
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batch of Chemlokadhesivewas tested in this work than wasusedat White Sands. The
manufacturer of the Chemlok adhesiveconsidersthe two materials to be identical, but
it is clear from our test results that different solvents were used in the two batches.
This result means that type acceptance of materials should not be employed on the
Space Station, and every equipment item and material used on the Space Station should
be tested for contamination.
Table 3 is similar to table 2 but the results are for S.K. primer after a 72-hour
offgassing test. In this example the results are not as dramatic as in table 2, but they
also show significant differences in the relative magnitudes of contaminant off gassing.
This fact again points up the need to test every item manifested for use on the Space
Station.
Calibration Procedure. In the course of performing the tests in which contaminants
were identified we performed an absolute calibration of the gas chromatograph for a
number of chemicals. As a check on the purity of the calibration chemicals and the
calibration procedure, the results of these calibrations were compared to published
values reported in the literature. This comparison is presented in table 4. The table
shows that all contaminants tested except methyl alcohol had a relative sensitivity
within plus or minus 10% of the published value. This degree of uncertainty is expected
and is associated with differences between individual flame ionization detectors.
The calibration procedures used here were essentially the same used at White
Sands, and the results of the comparison between this work and the published relative
sensitivities indicates that the calibration procedures are acceptable. This result also
indicates that the procedures and hardware used in the offgassing tests are acceptable
and cross contamination between samples or specimens did not occur in these tests.
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Table 4. Gas Chromatograph Calibra tion Results for
Carbowax 20M Column Configuration
Compound Retentiontime (rain)
Contaminant
concentra-
tion in air
(mole/I)
10-_5
times
area per
mole
10-13
times
area per
gram
Sensitivity
(mole/liter)
Sensitivity
(PPM)
Rel Sens
Benzene 1.38 1.166x 10-5 1.322 1.652 7.6x 10-14 1.9
Hexane 0.95 7.960 x 10-6 1.256 1.457 80 x 10-14 1.9
Methyl 1.36 2.568 x 10-5 0.155 0.485 6.4x 10-13 15.7
iatcohol
Methyl 1.32 1160x10-5 06475 0.898 1.5x10-13 3.8
ethyl
ketone
o-xylene 3.17 1311 x 10-6 1.364 1.285 7.3x 10-14 1.8
m-xylene 2.61 6.980 x t0-6 1.364 1.285 7.3x 10-14 1.8
p-xylene 2.61 6980x 10-6 1.364 1.285 7.3x 10-14 1.8
326R/0486-162_R1
BAC Literature
1.08 1.12
1 03 1.03
.13 0.23
55 0.01
1 13 1.02
t13 1 04
1t3 1.00
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CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions are based on experimental work conducted in phase 1 of
the current contract.
1. The standardized 72-hour offgassing tests (Test 7 and Test 16, NHB 8060.1B) can
provide accurate offgassing rate data at 50°C and near atmospheric pressure. The
accuracy of the tests can be sensitive to experimental procedure and care must be
exercised to maintain and record temperatures and other test conditions.
Condensation of offgassed contaminants can be expected to occur on all surfaces.
This means that surface temperatures and temperature changes can significantly
affect off gassing results.
2. The standardized 72-hour tests are deficient in the sense that products produced by
chemical reaction and compounds that have saturated the air cannot be identified.
The standardized test could easily be modified to correct these deficiencies. The
model of the ?2-hour test we have developed could serve as the basis for modifying
the 72-hour tests.
Most compounds offgassed in the 72-hour test do not reach air saturation in 72
hours.
The 72-hour tests are unable to provide offgassing data on long-term degradation
rate of polymers or to identify contaminant compounds produced by this type of
degradation.
A new test should be developed to determine the chemical compounds produced by
long term polymer degradation and to quantitatively measure their rate of
production in polymers exposed to the environment inside manned Space Station
modules.
Increasing the test duration or increasing the temperature above 50°C will not
improve the quality of data for Space Station applications.
.
.
.
.
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Current calibration procedures used at the White Sands test facility are appropriate
and adequate.
Neither assembled articles of equipment nor materials should be qualified for use
on the Space Station without undergoing an offgassing rate test. Items should not
be passed by similarity with other equipment that has been tested. Only items that
have themselves passed the tests should be approved.
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APPENDIXA OF ATTACHMENT F
Procedures for Preparing Specimens
302PllAppendix A of Attachment F-R1-1
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SUPERKOROPON SAMPLE PREPARATION
SUPER KOROPON FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Primer base - 515-700
Curing solution- 910-704
Mix ratio 1:1 by volume
Spray applied undiluted at room temperature to nominal 1.0 rail
Thickness, air dried for 24 hours minimum
SUBSTRATE - 2024 CLAD ALUMINUM 0.020 INCH THICK
ALUMINUM SURFACE PREPARATION
1. Vapor degrease (trichloroethylene)
2. Alkaline clean (BAC 5514) 10 minutes
3. Hot water rinse 5 minutes
4. FPL etch/sodium dichromate - sulfuric acid etch 15 minutes
5. Cold water rinse 10 minutes
6. Air dry at 160°F
302PllSuper Koropon-New-I
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CHEMLOK ADHESIVE SAMPLE PREPARATION
CHEMLOK 220/205 RUBBER TO METAL BONDING AGENTS
Primer - Chemlok 205
Spray applied undiluted at ambient temperature to nominal 0.2 railthickness
Nominal 0.2 railthickness
Air dried for 1 hour at ambient temperature before application of adhesive
Adhesive - Chemlok 220
Spray applied diluted with xylene (75%) at ambient temperature to nominal 0.4 mil
thickness
Air dried
SUBSTRATE - 2024 CLAD ALUMINUM 0.020 INCHES THICK
ALUMINUM SURFACE PREPARATION
1. Vapor degrease (trichloroethylene)
2. Alkaline clean (BAC 5514) 10 minutes
3. Hot water rinse 5 minutes
4. FPL etch/sodium dichromate-sulfuric acid etch 15 minutes
5. Cold water rinse 10 minutes
6. Air dry at 160°F
F35
302P1/Chemlok Adhesive-New-1
3096 GLASS FILLED NYLON
NYLON 6/6 RTP299X50542FR
A) Date of Manufacture - July 23, 1985
B) Type of Material - Conductive nylon 6/6, flame retardant
C) General Manufacturing Process - Injectionmolded
D) History of Material Since Manufacturing - Dried before shipment, packaged in
moisture resistant containers during shipment. Stored in large barrels at room
temperature in large injectionmolding facility.
E) Maximum Storage and Cure Temperatures - Stored at room temperature
F) Glass Transition Temperature of Each Polymer Component - *
G) Chemical Constituents - Monomer-amide, contains carbon fiber and a flame
retardant
H) Previous Outgassing Test - See memo "Specimens for Space Station Contamination
Contract"
302PI/30% Nylon 6/6-New-I
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20% GLASS FILLED POLYPROPYLENE
POLYPROPYLENE RTP199X23835
A) Date of Manufacture- June 1985
B) Type of Material - Mineral filled conductive thermoplastic
C) General Manufacturing Process - Injection molded
D) History of Material Since Manufacturing - Dried before shipment, packaged in
moisture resistant containers during shipment. Stored in large barrels at room
temperature in large injection molding facility.
E) Maximum Storage and Cure Temperatures - Stored at room temperature
F) Glass Transition Temperature of Each Polymer Component - _
G) Chemical Constituents - Monomer-propylene, mineral filled contains carbon black
and glass fiber
H) Previous Outgassing Test - See memo "Specimens for Space Station Contamination
Contract"
302PI/20% Polypropylene-New-I
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